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N. MILLER

J.gL WILLIAMS

W. A. TAYLOR, CLERK IN OFFICE 0F CHAIRMAN OF
•COUNTY COURT.
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he has served with distinction.

___

W. A. TAYLOR

years, during which time his level-headed conservatism and
cool judgment have marked him as one of the most valuable
members of that body.

JUDGE

LEE

THORNTON,. COUNTY
SHELBY COUNTY.

ATTORENY

FOR

W. N. MII,LER, CLERK IN OFFICE OF CHAIRMAN OF
COUNTY COURT.
Mr. Miller was born and reared in the First district of Shel-

¥:Jsua:i;rc£T:h:°grsniir°en£5¥ia:%web£::rEf££:nso::i:]e±y:Fdt:h:et¥f.£r:S:i:a5]fa¥:a:E:
Merriwether and H. C. King, and was admitted to the bar in

Phyecc°huani:¥an[:fatdhde!t5°onu:t°yhfudri:££::sSsce]:rrektafrnyt:fet°hfeficpeo::
and Insane Asylum.
]. T. WILLIAMS, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.
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he had won.
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J. A. HEARD
JAMES LEE, JR.

i H. HELMS

T. A. HEARD, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

Squire Heard is a native of Alabama, who removed to Memphis in 1873 and has made his home here ever since. He has
been engaged in the real estate business in this city f6r twenty
years, and has represented the Sixteenth district in the County
Court for five and one-half years. He served on the committee appointed by the Court to dispose of the old court house,
and was also a member of the committee to dispose of the
furniture. He has served on the printing committee &nd other
important committees of the Court.
E, E. STRONG, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

N. T. INGRAM
E. E. STRONG

sugg.ilLrteenL::ghg:ed:.nnest::ctiin.cnalc.TlaElaenywo.rfkii:ii:.ddei:trf:ti
:Eeet]hebri:83:.an]dt*e;:gdt£:Fa°r:£ntgoceasut::a°tfegtrhaevef[i:rgea¥eani¥
the value of the property in his district which has resulted
from this coui`se.

I. H. HELMS, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.
Squire Helms is a native of Mississippi, but was reared near
Buntyn, Tenn. He has been a member of the Court for three
years. Prior to that time he was for six years a Constable in
the Highteenth district.
Squire Helms is a self-made man. He attended the district
school as a boy, but had to quit when quite young to help

Squire Strong represents the Tenth District and has been a
member of the Coui.t for three years. He is a farmer by occupation. He has served two .vears on the Work House Board,
and is one of the youngest members of the County Court.

f#Pa°rr±±Etgs=n°dth£:frayn£:gfav#eyn`Lfo€Vfucshy:]dwrtetnric¥£r:a:na€%8resq

JAMES LEE, ]R., MEMBER OF THE COUNTY COURT.

N. T. INGRAM, MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.

Mr. Lee is a resident of the Sixth District of Shelby County,
a,nd has been a member o±. the County Court since August 24,

Squire IIigi.am is one of the best known members of the
Court of Shelby County. His level-headed, common se`nse has

W. 0. WHITE
J. P. KIMBROUGH
JAMES HOOD

J. P. HUMPHREYS

M. C. GIBSON

W, T. BOND
J. J. ARNOLD

W. T. BOND. MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.

F#ty¥:ibqy:ieoi:Kn:tEs:?:::thAai:!:i::tge::;i:ng:,i:sot;:-re::c:h:a:ro:ia:nE:i
mes#E:rreoBf°¥£erecpor:::ni:rt]:og:V£#gffstter:itjyae::srasHbeee:a:

business when not occupied with Court matters.

g:::daFndfr::iefqg]]eaanrdBs::res:,#::'.Tfinenha`:Thseerrevehde;`;:I::r:ns-

as chairman of the County Court, and was secretary of the

:I:]°n6: coFfrpaf#e::dy]esarnsowhejn::::#eef at]E: ±Leere:Ji]nes:antde #nad

::evqefe#]eys:::;thj:nev°ennmb;n%o:i:¥i:e8sdoafy'w#hh£%:Svicoet±£

farming lands.

membel..
(Continued on page 6)

Centennial IExposition at Nashville.
County School Board.

He is a member of the

I. P. KIMBROUGH, MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.

J. J. ARNOLD, MEMBER OF THE SHELBY COUNTY
COURT.

Squire Arnold is a native of the Lone Star State, who re-

g::ecdmi°des#fes]bzo£:uE:¥6.TeHnenef9sseeeigigege±anrsfaar8m°in3,n:t:rae:
Squire Kimbrough, who represents the Seventeenth Civil
District of Shelby County, was born a,nd reared in the Eleventh

keeping and the sawmill and cotton ginning business.
resents the Twelfth di'strict.
(Continued on page 6)

He rep-,

JOHN M. MAHER
J. L. COOPWOOD

F. M. GUTHRIE

A. I. WILLIFORD.

FieFo8r::-;rtiy:t6:.eu!t:T.b:ehrnei:p:ra;c:t;:;,oo:fen!!::oa:Br;;ni:e:s::ge:.:¥i:e:f:i;
of the Legislature, and was also Public Administrator. He
was Deputy Circuit Court Clerk for eight years, and was a
member of the Building Committee of the Lenox School Board,
and for ten years secretary of the town of Lenox.

A. G. KIMBROUGH

W. A. JOHNSON
A. J. WILIIIFORD

responsible for the establishment of the county morgue, by
which pauper burials have been put upon a responsible an{l
economical basis.
Squirfi I-{ul]-I.ie i,9 one of the most irit-h`emti{nl
meliil-.`e,rs cf the Court, and his i`d.]resse€ to th..it body al.e in`'!`I.if`bly lir`teiied to w`ii` ri).q|)ccrful attenti.ii iLud his advice

is uusa]ly followed.

He is a-candidate for Criminal Court

clerk.

W. A. JOHNSON, MEMBER COUNTY COVET.

Squire Maher is a native of the Fifth Civil district of Shelby
county, where he has lived ever since his birth in 1883. Squire

Squire Johnson was born and reared at Brownsville, Tenn.,
but now resides near Ellendale, Tenn., where he is engaged in
the real estate business and develop.ment of that section. He
was elected to the County Court in October, 1909.

#|:faebrer:n!:ytshethseheq;a;j%Cotj#y°6o::i:88°yneoc::#£eony°huen¥ses:

M. c. GIBsON, MEMBER OF THE sHELBy cotrNTy

JOHN M. MAHER, MEMBER OF THE COUNTY COURT.

merchant.

COURT.

A. G. KIMBROUGH, MEMBER SHEI,BY COUNTY COURT.

hagqs`;£er:tGrifiES;nhoYea:ifbe°:nm::gytehaerspeao8p°]eEnhesfee#eysecn°tusTtyH:nig
engaged in the mercantile business, and represents the Sixth

pogiq:i:eo¥£c#r°:gi'o¥ht°hartec€:#f£:]fbneeednr:-eieeci££enrto°f:£:

S?euvr:n#rc:v¥#F;:¥:tyoefarssheibHyecf:u:tyr,ep;iseer:t#e£Vfa:fb:::
€ind reared and where he counts a friend in every man who
knows him.
J. L. COOPWOOD, J. P., MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY
COURT.
Squire Coopwood is a native of She]by county, and has

;v:h;:Ifae]I]it?::u:ef:f::ct#et%adr;?p:re°sse::#h:i#::i:i:o:rnet=tida::atsr:i:PeeEnn;et£::
Shelby County Court, and has retained thgrt position ever since.
He served with distinction upon the- Bridge and Levee Investigation Committee, and upon several other important committees of the Court.

F. M. GUTHRIE, MEMBER' COUNTY COURT.
Squire Guthrie was born in De Soto County, Miss., in 1868
anl was rezLred in this city. He has been a, member of the
Shelby County Court since September I, 1894, and has distinguished himself during his official career by a iJo]icy of
conservatism and carefulness in the cxDenditure of the public
money which has won for him the title of "watchdog of the
treasury" He wzLs the author of the county bridge dep,TLrtment, which has proven a great money sziver, and is primarily

Civil district.

W. 0. WHITE, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.
Squire White is a representative of the Nineteenth district,

;:£rgiasHbeeehnasab=eenmE:rt£:£*:d%haer]ebybu8fnuenstsyinc°t¥i::ftrytfwo:

twelity years, during which time he has risen by his own efforts and worth from the position of order boy to that of
clerk, and then traveling salesman. He is a son of A. J. White,
who was for 52 years a, leading Mem|`his merchant.
JAMES HOOD, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

W. S. HAMMONTREE

L. E. ANDERSON
J. a. DUNCAN
CHAS. GALLINA

I. 8. DUNCAN,

MEMBER

a. W. HALE

OF

TIIE

SHELBY

COUNTY

T. T. MeDONALD
J. F. HOUST`ON
J. 0. SIMS

the last eighteen months has held the office of vice chairman

COURT.

res::1:rdeF.oosdheTg;bco.I,Tn:;dfr.er:;e-i.inrGyi:::scoaugn.t,y,si:::n#i:f
time he has resided here continuously. He has been a member of the County Court four yea,rs, representing the Seventh
distric.t. He is in the mercantile business at Bartlett.

Squire Duncan is a native of the Third District of Shelby
County, and has spent his whole life there. He is engaged in
f arming and has served his district ib the County Court for
two years.

§§f#h:ayt::bc::myi#:=a:win:ago:fst%%£e}:epr#]]e;ehrev#e:a°]i:J:¥bfu:a:£idtye:r|i:
Court matters he devotes his time to farming.

J. F. HOUSTON, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

J. P. HUMPHREYS, I. P., MEMBER COUNTY COURT.
I. T. MCDONALD, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

ye£#`arceiv=liussie:I:Foi';t::i:Sshhe:]|:b¥;c;::n:t;yr,Sc:°:f:ta.g%±:3:£%SBefn::S#

a%:]grE#]fe=rue:in:oeh¥r:edy:teowea:S!:ig3e;dnc;i:nunf¥#::nag]I8a;n3dTns:i%:trle¥;Sesp#:::;;
He has served four terms ag Mayor of Collierville, and has
been a member of the County Court for two terms. His work
in that body has been of zLn eminently satisfactory nature.

TEev:::I:u::r:te:ee¥i§ep:ii::j{:.:I;,£i:I::alive;I;it#:::oi?:y;:h;:?u!:gi',oa:;;d:I::ji

;]£e:nvi]|%£t%:g::top:eti::t#e8fa8n:ddhEnled:hfe::mo3froc£&igeito££so:o:I:t:=e:#e:I:nr€i
(Contintied on pa.® 9)
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CHARLES GALLINA, MEMBER 0F qHE COUNTY COURT.

Mr. Gallina is a native of Italy, who removed to this city in
1852 and has since made his home here. He has been engaged
in business here 33 years, being the proprietor of Galliiia's

DR. ED. CHAMBERS, MEMBER COUNIY COURT.
Dr. Chambers was elected to his present of fice in 1906. He
wtls the first man elected upon the Board of Education under

tu`iet;i`etwhesc::::]rae¥h,baerfnegtecctf;£=bgnt`:i.i:OE:;¥dc?]Ftwtaoss;::';

E#taenegnet.h#svterfcyte:;Sta%°sE:Lbwy&%oejicttyedc::rtr.eprfiseenja:A:
]nember of the railway committee of that Court which compelled the railways to bridge rJ.Trigg avenue, and has served
on several other important committees as well.

:,::ts¥:ya#£:;file.£sevnj:ie,Hey.i,Soa±gtr[:educ#:s[:fm]e8do£3;n:n°dfeti`,eoyusn];
large practice.

W. T. BASS, MEMBER OF THE SHELBY COUNTY COURT.
SQUIRE L. E. ANI)ERSON, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

Squire Anderson resides near the city of Memphis in the

Fefsgehntthh%jva:sgi:#]]:£t°hfeschoe+E¥yc:::try.'.£nH]%ong:glen+e:;88£:;eap:
sent to the lower house of the Legislature of 'J.`ennessee.
ot.fice is at 668 South Main street, Memphis, Tenn.

His

E. w. HALE, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.
Squire Hale represents the Twelfth Civil district in the Shelby County Court. He succeeded N. L. Edwards in that position, after the Twelf th district had been I or thirty successive
years represented by a colored magistrate. Squire Hale is
secretary of the Advisory Board. he is engagecL in the mercantile business at White Haven, Tenn.

Squire Bass was born in Shelby county, and was reared
here. fie entered the Confederate army when a young m&n
and rose to the rank of captain o£ Co. D., Arkansas cavali.y.
After his discharge iron tlie army he returned to his holne
county, whel.e he soon took a leading part in public mattei.s,

#h?.rsgthfreddt::.[ineads°affli::±3:rmognt¥te}'%]usityh6o|SrtT°Wserv-

V. A. RAWLINGS, MEMBER OF THE SHELBY COUNTY
COURT.

Squil.e Rawlings rias for years been accounted one of the
le&diiig men, not met.ely of liis own district but o£ Shelby

Count,y; and his election to represent the Sixth District in the

;eJ:::ei#S::tE±:rne¥r%:±t:oifeLL:bfe:S:tne:iLngsiurqp:::ietsi:;v)¥::1:irLt:i]:d;coE£:
ha,s been eminently .satisfactory to his constituents and bene-

W. S. HAMMONTREE, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

±icifll to the county.

Squire Hammontree represents the Fourth Civil district of

gtelhbaysc::ennty;anTedmT::gfrFh:n8oLenatryedci.nurtthe£.sra¥ienedi;ter:::;
during six yea,rs of which time he has been a member of the
Workhouse Board. He lias also been on the Shelby County

8:i:°t]yB£# S°crhof:]ur88aeradr.S) and is now Serving on the she|by

I. N. BEASLEY, MEMBER OF THE COUNTY COURT.

a]#:re[£`Peedas£}£ytr{:Sc::=ty£.nsHhee]£bsyecn°guangteyd£]Pn]t8h7e8'ma:rdchtan:

a::itiua±±:::;Scta:fws£:i3yHcaovuennt'yaFndthhaesc[.:E::;enct:£rtthfeorTthtroterms. He is also a member of the Advisory Board of the
Thirteenth district.

A, R. POPE, MEMBER` COUNTY COURT.
L. P. CO0PER, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

Squire Pope is from the Sixth District, which he has represented in the Shelby County Court for twenty-eight years. He
is a.Confederate veterali and is engaged in farming when not
attending to his duties as a member of the Court. He is a
member of the Workhouse Board, and belongs to the Poorhouse
Committee and to tlie School Boa,rd.

an3q.us]r:o:vOOs%::i;egprhefssenfitrsstt]:%rs±x,tnhtdi:tr6:tu:tfys8:]ubryt.cog:t¥sj
35 yeal.s of age, and is enga,ged in the met.cantile business.

W. 8. M00RE, MEMBER OF THE SHELBY COUNTY
COURT.

W. a. BEATY, MEMBER SHEBY COUNTY COURT.

Squire Beaty has been a member of the County Court since

:r9±:3: bfi]engw:s r%E:enseannt:t:%:r:i :E&:h:°grst::ctth;hgrf8h£: sDt;:;

8. F. HAWKINS

WM. CREAGAN
V. A. RAWLINGS

IJ. P. ,C00PER
W. J. BASS

I. W. POWELL

resides, near the town of Ellendale. He was for three terms
Constable in his district, and served as Deputy Sheriff I or
three terms under MCLendon. He also served one term as a
member of the Workhouse Commission and is a member of
the County Live Stock Commission. When not engaged in his
official duties, Squire Beaty is employed in agriculture and
merchandising.

J. N. BEASLEY
W. 8. MO0RE
DR. ED. CHAMBERS

I. W. POWELL, MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.

;:§gi;:¥|h:£e:ci;i:a:¥ri]ie:i::ra::;€bneg:efa%tiidfe::n:;rHdi:ht£::e;vte::::I,;S;oh€:I;b:i

most important committees. He is also a scliool director, and
is regarded as one of the most public-spirited men in his section.

T. 0. Slms, MERIBER OF SHEI,B¥ counTT¥ COURT.
Squire Sins is one of the most level-headed and conscientious

#]:: fant FG°arfrneesst;Sill::V#ay. HHee #rsre:tdetr£: 3i#ee :i°SBee]°iotnht:
repsrqe::rnet£::wteh]:£ss]xsteerev:E#E££sst:::tt.tea:±£snathneatq::notfyschoeT::y,
County, and has spent all his life here.
contractor for levee and similar work.

He is a grocer and

where he served under General Pillow. Besides engaging in
farming, he is in the mercantile business and operates a cotton
gin at Woodstock.

S. H. COOPER, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

:]`fiez¥:bsetr#ht£<;tph:e:::c:eo:f:fiycsetcr;:utnataygcu:br:d#;r:t:reu%;,;:i::fa¥o&gned[i¥:sotEe:.
::leo:eos:fa#een]::s±erEo:F]tafe ac%:rt:t the same time one of

re£%:{erdegooo#eer#:££sna]E8::veHO:I:ge::;rceos:::gai£:t#:Z:
WILLIAM CREAGAN, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

sQumE 8. F. HAWKINs, MEMBER cOuNTy cOuRT.

Squire Cheagan is a na,tive of Rockf ord, Ill.

He came to

¥:c¥h]±et¥|i:iyt-a:V:Fficyee::Sc%g:ta%Tedf::Sforue:±S::rs:e:ende¥::

;#£:.g:3:o.:nif;¥n:;ti:;i,;:;!;g£:e:i:;t:ii.:a:,:a:T:e!.i:i;:;d:g:1:::i;aiii:.;:;C¥t#o::

;urnyuEBforre°fbeyi::rsei::;:d,thsefxp;%`:i:na::,°tfofichefrstp°ret:itg;%:{q
tion.

He represents the Fifth district.

I (Continued on page 9)

£i::e:efisitd:£;ie:rfcosf:;[bgyicn:gui¥:eayt#ii|:a:te::r:¥ast'iti£:dte::na3tht:¥:e:
tention of tha,t body, and he was made chairman of the Finance

W. L. IHARNEY, MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.
Squire Kearney is an flctive and va,luable member of the

;i:dl¥Tia::::;:sdh::I:ffa;.:fn:r:aT1:a;Sts:e:?#y;,eao#:t:a:llam:c:t:!¥:;::f:j gil:i:gssc°huanstywco:urft6ra#mbsye]it]£it:i:::t]i:nrte°p:iftTo:g£:::`na:
race for that position.

the people he serves.

i- -I-I ------ xp-. P ---,--,----

GEORGE a. COLEMAN.

A. P. POPE
W. L. KEARNEY
JOHN MCNULTY

S. H. COOPER
W. W. BARKSDALE

W. A. BARRETT
W. a. BHATTY
T. a. OWEN

R. E. BARNARD, MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.

JOHN MCNULTY, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

eminent success.

He was Deputy County Register for ±uur

W. A. BARRETT, MEMBER SHELBY COUNTY COURT.

Z:aa:::aE:::rn:ewns%::;:gs%::e:::gnfnt:rsmupaesrvv±£scoercohfaftru::E£€:

sh%iqbu;r%o:::;a:€r]:T£;:E:::en£:]dortt:tFh°autrtt:=nethheD:::rv£:i::

:is:Fl;;:;::ea.::efe:ri:E!nmgn.aangti¥o:si:::c!:e:gsfnog:na:##i::i,a.T:ep:eE:
County Register.

:e;S:%%;:gj8:::i;¥e¥cL!S££a;i;Sijre]eijc:i§jr§:;iiij|i:gp§:I:¥:e:4:§¥afi::es°L:i:h:e.

He represents the First District.

constable, deputy sheriff and policeman. He was also engaged
in the mercantile business for a while, and .served as clerk
under Cagey Young in Washington, and also under Cleveland.

the Shelby County Court, to whicfi he was elected from the
Fifth district three years ago.

W. S. KNIGHT, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

T. c. OwEN, MEMBER OF THE couNTy counT.

W. W. BARKSDALE, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

GEORGE 8. COLEMAN, MEMBER COUNTY COURT.

Squire Coleman, who has ea,rned quite a reputation in the

Squire Barksd;le is a native of South Carolina, whence he
removed to Shelby county, Tennessee, in 1870. Since that time

shsfbu;recognwtey:£sHem]¥]£trnaattefvfeno±hRET::t:oucL£;¥];1,dftELcntsaos:

£:a:aasndmfndefahr££}::TeHheerree'p:ensgean€{snghfenFtohuertEea&::itfa:stbrTcsj:

gn:dee¥ae¥-t;gn°c:;e=;#£:£s:£;:::6E:;ee.dF:8e±taeds;°i:n§J£'e,bTyenc:eusnste;;
10

(See page 9)

Mes#r£:Fnni%€t.£STae:ayt:::s°[fat¥:]|Seb:r::e4]e%egntdo:::°cvoeudn;;
Court, which position he h&s held with credit ever since.

He

8[:t¥f,S[`;t6h[e,amnadrr%jflnsgr::::ie';'n`tf]:tb:.rc:nftty,Raaf]::g*'arE:nino.: had two years' expel.fence fis constable before becoming a mag.
ca,tiilg in Memphis and going into the shoe busiliess. He \vas a
member of the Coleman-Howze Shoe Company, and when Mr.

Howze retired, ten years ago, Mr. Coleman took over the entire business in his own name, and has since conducted it with

istrate, and had been four years a magistrate in Crittenden
County Arkansas, before locating in Memphis.
When not
busied with his official duties he is engaged in agriculture and
storekeeping.

11

IE

g:tu#ehoTesE:|§osfei:nia8%t2:ybutH:o¥tai:useeJe;:]yseYvoeuntdherdouagth:::

JUDGE JOHN T. MOSS, CRIMINAL COURT, FIRST DIVISION.

::e£¥;:,b:en£:gw;1;sr%f;r£[ee££¥;gee¥:a:T]§£a:;:I;:te;:e:::]ntcoe.Mfi:p£E;a;

Judge Moss has held his present position upon the bench
f or many years, and has characterized his Court by strict con-

i:o:u;;I::i;;t;hh:i:i:e.;p::lE;Fnsnel!:emu;P£olp:t:h:e:e:efn::r:S;=fce.n:fne,oyf:rtoh:r::p:
will be the fourth time he has stood for this position, and he
carries with him into the race the practically unanimous endorsement of the Memphis bar.

:i:ucotf£°#ec°£:i:::.]aTwhseaFods]#::]e£:i:cpuapr±tefsa`i:yoinet££±crfn:oe::
stantly tempts the incumbent to ill-advised discrimination in

:::T;]rta°bf]euntdhe£;r:£nc8r;t::#Sgeurdsg:8gi#!Se:r£:t¥he[ia£:eat:f°S:
martinet, if he does his full duty, or tne name of a weakling, if

:3l;ern%itcsriiiism#mJ:Eigtey::stT:yhFsits.i#.FeEii:ooc:::.typrhoab;
WALTER MALONE, JUDGE SECOND CIRCUIT COURT.

steered a middle course between the two extremes more uni.
formly and successfully than Judge Moss.
H. D. MINOR, CHANCELLOR SECOND I)IVISION.

:vr::s:¥t:ecd¥t;I:ot¥ethf{E:r¥:tL;Tvef8S:t:yDoe£Seo*:£s:;:se:d:£:££6;w]#Es:;:I:e,ugg:
:hnet£Pr]a8Cgt;;ew°hfefa¥ejFemMoev:£hj:'£:£C¥°:rtin:let;Etnotdhe£;oBeurhs}uit

Chancellor Minor is a native of Macon, Miss. His father was
Dr. H. A. Minor and his mother was Miss Mary Dent. He was
educated fit the public schools and graduated from. the Agri.

#e±?y,'£tae:3r¥swr°e::;ni¥eedwtisrofu°grh:u:£Theeefi£::{is°hfsHp%:Pkei:':
¥e::]rdn:a °tnoe #etmh:hff:reflmn:Str:]sVu£:8edm:Ee°fp]reatctte£::. o[fn ]1a9w°,0 :]e.

i|:1:tiuirraii£;c:hdfolne:i?aim;ill:f;o:::[#e;fTrs:othd::£tia:r{ee:;i:#§:e::;:nin:;;I::i8:7§

::,tug:hE:i::::::rJquudi::=featnheeasheic=:edlfci::u=t`i6:ruar:yspnucreMarch 29, 1905, and has given general satisfaction in that

From the University the future chancellor went to Long
Island, where he was for two years a member of the editorial

::P:Ch±it6yriarHeeafi:i:i#:hg°rre:tf]i:%:ibteu]r:nodf:iheerw::led?SJ,Su°dE:

%tayf:a:fEanwBe:]B-gonn°,Wendi8£¥gp:b[£:awt£°end.ft£::a::n8wtohoe:,esJhE[S]Pwe:;

Malone is unmarried-wedded to the Muse.

He is a candidate

for re-election.

Laws.

FaawT.wEi:hthheenfcoairoewetd°#:Epehisinaenn€E:g::ssthuentpfiaite!Cew::

:;;:eqineb¥:|osvfe:I::n:drtEia:t:s:i::n:?i:tf:ahco:cia.¥pa:nf:::eT:?!i::;:#:fg:Si:
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JOHN PRESTON YOUNG, ]UI)GE FIRST DIVISION CIRCUIT COURT.

Chancellor Minor married Miss Florence Frayser, a daughter
of the la,te Col. R. Dudley Frayser, in 1897, whom he survives.

I. W. PALMER, CRIMINAL JUDGE.

gf£:=rfe£:e:hrr::W:gss??t:cvh?.:¥£:sh%.e:?§|:n:g:=a;:¥;:t#r%r:i:|£'::1::d€:7!

MJcuodn8ecoli%]g=:rA:#aaiE:dv:.i,gal:tders%tfai:£u]Caa;]°unnd%tr5:iTd£]opbh.

ert Haynes, son of Iiandon C. Haynes. He was Assistant Attorney-General under General Peters, and in that capacity demof whom, Andrew Mcconne]I on his father's side a,nd Nathanial oustra,ted that knowledge of the law and insiQ'ht into that porHart on his mother's side, were killed; while his maternal tion of it dealing with criminal matters, which eventuated in
gTflndfather, EnsiLrn John Smith, and great-grandfather, Lieut. his selection for the position he now holds as Judge of the
Francis Smith, served in the Sixth Virginia Regiment of Con- Second Criminal Court of She]by county. He was first appointed Judge bv Governor Patterson, to fill the position cretinental line, and survived the war.
ated bv legislative act April I.1907, and the following year
When Judge Young was I)ut twelve vears old his parents

::°c¥v:heH¥]iga;:i:o::e£:%::t:Fsdjfnr°tEethceon¥ianretn::rg¥m°;,¥wno-

rHee¥:VfgfeoceTv[:#]fss.e,aemmdenhtt:r;[f:dj:att]:::Ludfefr€Lteypbr:g:a:

i:tc:rt::ipt£:%:£Sv]:ai#.br:£:°:eut}eanwdasheat)netetr°edc:Fep]&enf:is.

iv;a:S:;i:i;C#¥ji=td°:;i:s:i;t:i:::;s:Ved:]§vi;::o;n:h:o:r=;:Tt§:I:i:P:::°:P¥::efas:Se!e!nt:}T!'e}:

:}fp#eatw8:'foarf£.er±Iveh5£¥tehrew#:ngteudd;tehde]¥£:V%ra::t¥d°jft¥i:Sits

t|::116.f::Srjenm]°8V7e3d.ta°ft¥reTtpt:lsd:fnng]#£;hiFgetobne8aanndt£:ep::;:

Crate service in ComTiany A. Fourth Tennes,see Infantry, as a duced to t]ie minimum. IIe is a candidate for recelection.
vounteer, but was not regularly enlisted until November,10,
1864, when he became a, member of Compal]v A, Seventh TenF. H. HEISKEI,L, CHANCELLOR.
nesc}ee Cavalry, under ro"mal]d of Lieut. Col. W. F. Taylor.
With this compat`v he served `]nder Forrest until the close
Judge Heiske]] is a riative of Rogersville. Hawking county,

Lheebbeacra£:dcprec8ua5:#3g:I:;tacia°sfbhe!esnp:Oaf:;S:t:=e::r¥:Te8the5g:
He is an enthusiastic member of the Confedera,te Historical
Association and belongs to Camp 28, United Confederate Veterans.

vf.rsity at Lexing'ton. Va.

He was apDointed chancellor by

Goverr]or BeTiton MCMillan, JaT`iia'ry 1. 1900. and wag elected

bv the peoulp to the same I)osition the following August. He
\i'as re-electe,d in 1902 for the term of eicht years, making his

i:;:t¥f°%ferrc¥°::d::i:;t;¥n.yse;{`;C:::£:C]:s;:§];:ih:ettee¥npaj{.::|go=::feat]:c:a%:d%
JUDGE J. W. PALMER
JUDGE JOHN T. MOSS
JUDGE J. S. GALLOWA¥

JUDGE F. H. HEISKELL
JUDGE A. 8. PITTMAN
JUDGE JOHN PRESTON YOUNG

A. 8. PITTMAN, JUDGE, DIVISION 3, CIRCUIT COURT.

JUDGE H. D. MINOR
JUDGE H. W. LAUGHLIN
JUDGE WALTER MALONE

W.

LAUGHLIN,

JUDGE DIVISION
COURT.

FOUR,

CIRCUIT

Tqasrebgeaerndea'ma:Stona:W:fvsthuephae[[des?ycf*:a:loll;::::::;}i::dtE:
I)ench in Tennessee today.

JUDGE I. S. GALLOWAY.

#3Jyuedd:i::¥:£m::I:i:Sgfad¥i&sts;?,e:g°£fni]¥7&5: [`]%]iII;¥':n4stt;t:ua::e:i:adnydewar:e; :t`:oc¥e:g:e: dgg::£a°c¥L:cg:St:r;;e TFeosi:;t6h.°flftHtd:;ef: l¥uden¥[¥ehig8:t:i,::;ife±¥i!
also a student at the University of Alabama, whence he was
graduated in the law department in 1891. Immediately upon

`\'as elected Judge of the Circuit Court.
continuously ever since.

#cseg:gd#£ast£;roFeessc£%=eat°ye¥:m]EE::. &nfi}:n:%r]:{dtyupa°sn :h]eaTPvryaecr\i'as pronounced, and when the office which he now occupies

'..

zz,.`'

.

#,iro"ngN:6#H¥.RE.e,ou#rsHEZ¥„qum#")
.Ltdr

iju!ji€i:g:n:s;:Ei#:t:ie::;:]b:i::n;£i:Sji;:i:::b::i¥ie;I:ii;a;i9§:i:i:rz:e;£:':b:;,9;i:0;3;¥j!
broad-minded fairness to all litigants. He is a candidate to
succeed himself, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries in April, 1910.
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ment.

success.

Judge Laughlin was born and reared at Raleigh, in Shelby
County, Tenn. His Iegal education was obtained from the law
department of Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tenn. He
began the practice of law in September, 1890, and was ap-

He has held office

stan: Crfi:t:d&:nei]e:g:a Eey T£: B:o# tfo°rsi:c:gd Gh:Vmesren]?r]npaLtgt;:; v]cJeuTge o8Tae]:°TLaayn #afcr±:Td::3£c[E];S, S;%t£:gdfbset::8%£tsahteed ssee::
and is now a candidate for re-election with every Prospect °f
::::rfr°aT ashce:E¥e£::anttey sfon]d]}::3;sa%d*:X]Be8r ::d6oam;ELeyndfi;

-i`_

H.

P,¥#

JAMES H. BRETT, TR., CANDIDATE FOR CIRCUIT Couft]
CLERK.
Mr. Brett, at the time of his recent resignation in order to
enter actively upon the canvass for the office of Circuit Court
Clerk, was one of the oldest employes in the office of the
County Court Clerk, and one of the most va,lued. There is no
man in the city of Memphis, or in the county of Shelby, who
stands higher with his friends or who numbers a stroi]ger
list of them. Coupled with native ability, he has to offer
the citizens of the county he seeks to serve an unusually riite
experience and the most unquestioned fidelity to duty.
Mr. Brett is no stranger to the more active phases of the
poiltical life of Shelby County, having been chairman of the
Democratic IExecutive Committee of this county and having

Laakne;;enarr%:t£VTehipsa::iFstfihrestc:;S:£:a:fcetE:fgraerttyheag3i::sf:;
Shelby County in the role of a candidate seeking office.

JOHN 8. VESEY, RECORDING CI,ERR, OFFICE COUNTY
AND PROBATE CLERK.
Mr. Vesey is one of the most popular and efficient a,ttachcs
to tlie office of the County and Probate Coul.t. He ]ias re.
sided in Memphis for many years, and his unfailing affability
and his fidelity to his duties have made him a host of friends.
He was recently elected secretary of the Democratic Executive
Committee.

CLARENCE H.. CALDWELL, DEPUTY COUNTY AND PRO.
BATE COURT CLERK.

I)R. J. W. CUNNINGHAM, ASSISTANT COUNTY PHYSICIAN.

Dr. Cunningham is a native of St. Louis, Mo., and removed
to Memphis in 1891. He received his medical education at the

aMpep:;Pnht££e¥t°S,Pal::I.,¥:€'i:a[[£°£]de£±et'£o:n€o:CsCs:gttfendghDL:.Rrae}Sneens;
he is city physician at the dispensary, and a member of the
Mr. Caldwell wa,a born in Bartlett, Tenn., Dec. 11, 1861, and staff of the city hospital.

removed to Memphis about 1891.

He has ever since resided in

Lhefswc::ymaanddehDa:p{]dteyntifiee:i#±=:3]efrcko:8}ayrv¥r£,thc£:snefs:teBr|easct£:
well and Monte`Tel.de, and served, also, for a time as superin-

tendent of the Street Sprinkling Department.

P. W. HOLTZENDORFF, 8. A., CITY CHEMIST AND BACTERIOLOGIST.

JfigFB.Hc.R]E3RNEETA7SR.

THOS. 8. CRHNSHAW
JOHN 8. VESEY

WILL LOGAN
CLARENCE H. CALDWELL

N. F. RAINES, M. D., PRESIDENT COUNTY BOARI) OF

HEALTH.
T. 8. CRENSHAW, COUNTY COURT CLERK.

WILL LOGAN, DEPUTY COUNTY COURT CLERK.

Mr. Logan is a native of Memphis, and was educated in
the public schools of this city. His work in his present posi:
tion has been of the most satisfactory character.

EisMb`r:.hfr:eE:fhe:Feri:fi:H?itsiovfeef:::::rtc:|':b:i::ofua:i¥g:ord:::,a:Sn::;::
in 1878, and served in that capacity until the Court was abol-

ED 8. CRENSIIAW, DEPUTY COUNTY

£assheddej:t;8:5n.de:hQeu:8!:°yT£:gdy:::v:3:Cscecphtj:€a:p%£;°i%:mtewn:

tit;5:i:u:ii:E:!i;etia:eiic,:::.3;:3c::fift:ir;f:re:k;:;;dsnHf;::iiti;ii::¥a;i!if:i:;it;:t#!:i

Dr. Raines was born and reared in Memphis, and has held
his present respollsible position since July,

1906.

He

is a

he should be a man thoroughly qualified for his many and
exacting duties.

graduate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, of Baltimore, Md., and has held numerous public offices with invariable credit to himself and satisfaction to his con,stituents. He

ye¥r:.Fr°o]ftezsesnodr°rofff:#±estcr°ym!:8Dt:¥oer¥PFisst¥t#°:nse]Voe;:i

ivia§te:i:Siii:cia+yy:i::oo:a:ip;:£I;I;ne:s:sne=::nr:gp:r:e£:e:nse::p:rhe::¥anc;:o:f:je::e::i:i]:.

i:n!f:.,:c:a:.t:!h:;:sfa:!he,;p:i:;o`:::a:¥:;:,:g:=::1::E::inrboi!eeifd:i;in|i;¥.itr;t':c::i

?£:e:`::fraonfdthh°e)dcsoihfaanpdpe°r;notfm:#:%f.Pc°.Stv:urfiee°nn-8:nerre::doe:

i:r#Schme:nifsct}P::%E8°]Ei=:]%ta'nthcehe°£i;::%foc:ef#£a]Haegi:u]:

#7ctitahiEisti::Ts£]gngfg:da!inne%'heTt::fi.+ea;fac;tniceadodftti°endi:]Pnei£S°f-

FnedmBeyrtjh%:::) °f the Business Men's Club and an ardent Mason

AND PROBATE

COURT CLERK.

Mr. Crenshaw was born in the Ninth Civil district of Shelby
county, Tennessee, June 29, 1873, and has spent his entire life

;:S:c#°t;::er¥n:d;erfryt:S:¥::a::i:cairt]s:,:r%¥oe§]±°rehni::a:;#::%ni:;::ih:tie::£:i[
has been of an eminently satisfactory nature.
date for re-election.

He is a candi-

;:nEtEi:s:3u:n:an#,seedTf::;gaanT;;E:r:ti:a::idyefile:am:.fri¥,i:::ai:o:t,hheai:pdu-b#ci
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THOS. C. TAYLOR

JOHN C. MCLEMORE
JNO. H. HESSREN

J. H. CREATH

W. a. WEISIGER
I. H. CREATH, COUNTY TRUSTEE.

}s°£:.°,f.SHh.e]8¥e£:hu,ntcy;:nTy°StTre#tc::rt#8::£a8t£E,8n°oftfi;i:i:

WALTER H. SUGGS
ERNEST H. PARR
F. S. BRAGG

bl.ought to the public business of the county a well ripened
experience won during seventeen years with the firm of
Bowdre Bros., on Front row, and two years in the real estate
business as senior member. of the firm of MCLemore & Mc-

DAN J. WALSH
HARRY 8. KINS'TON

GEO. E. FLEECE
JOHN J. RAGGIO

LEE S. PRESCOTT
ALBERT MAAS

P. J. GRIFFIN

THOMAS C. TAYLOR, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

DAN I. WALSH, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

Mr. Taylor was born in Louisiana in 1844 and removed to
Mr. Walsh is a native of Memphis, and has always made
Memphis in 1871, since which time he has made his home in
this city his home.
He has served for fourteen years in the
of fice of the County Trustee, under Alsup, Williams, Taylor this city. He served for four years under Capt. R. A. Speed
in the cflpacity of Deputy County Court Clerk before acand Creath. He is regarded as an exceedingly capable and
cepting his present appointment under Mr. Creath.
obliging official.

;{eelc`;!r:i5.a:Sea;i;?,::aentd:vf;i:y:e:o:f:ai!:,i:t:;EREtfae.::E:tefreuTs-

§i;Pi:¥ec§e;i§;n:jtih::r;t;§ii:aL:£:::i;°:f;±ii:ii#;y;;f:r;S:::e:;::i;;§t:::;a:m§s;:e¥:¥

JOHN H. HESSEN, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

JOHN ], RAGGIO, CASHIER IN COUNTY TRUSTEE'S OFFICE.

P. J. GRIFFIN, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

Born in Memphis Sept. 10, 1879, Mr. Hessen began his ca-

JOHN C. M'I,EMORE, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

:::rj:d::e]Shfi].byA£°uupnt±yncfruarrtcE,°u]%eg8a.SDHeepu#sCs°e:::ZTirnucs;

tce°%:°sfh:Fbeymc°osutn8;ni:I,aonhdn°E:£8in|nc8Lemme:r:rtk.PuMb:ifeie:::

:gfatmtefnmdeedu:;e:h:inJ;I;ay]°r and J. H. Creath, and is highly
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Mr. Creflth.
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ERNEST H. PARR, DEPUIY COUNTY TRUSTEE.
Mr. Parr is a native of Shelby county, Tennessee, being born

See;:c:anhp]e:s8::is:£i:let:hoJ:efa::;¥ate8:hE:hei:rreg?er°:V:etda#;|¥:a£:#STatg°aEa£:
hands of Mr. Creath.

WALTER H. SUGGS, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.
Mr. Suggs was born in Shelby county, Tennessee, in 1873,

genrdve}:a:smDaedpeutt££Shce°rT#t¥n8:rdGC:to¥g:±SBi::E;eiei?earn:;n=:.de¥£
excellent record as an officer.
ent position by Mr. Creath.

He was appointed to his pres-

HARRY a. KINGSTON, I)EPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.
Mr. Kingston is a native of Memphis, born in 1882.

His

:u;inr::::=g.er±a:Creabbeofu°trefi::C;:ifrnsgh:£Sw8:±:*o:°:ite±°gouwti:

::F¥o.±¥},¥:dse:Tseodfw°;utrhy:i:SLwe[*±tpTerapnastfteerrs8mTpraa:;:
¥.!S,.firTS:yfopr:°i:tdm£:twaa%Peetpa¥igdcb°euc:tu¥eT;rfushtieseec£]=:n:r%T.

I. S. FITE, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WORKHOUSE.

ness by Mr. Creath.

LEE S.

PRESCOTT,

DEPUTY IN
OFFICE.

Mr. Prescott was born
engaged, aside from his
concrete business. He is
High School Board, a,nd
public measures.

COUNTY TRUSTEE'S

;:::e:::;FfdL:w:i::e:#°§L:£a#e:S:;a::sid:ah:ei¥::e:Eu#ti:°Sifefr:ti::]¥L:n:;I:';:¥:e:i:

By occupation he is a farmer.

and reared in Shelby County, and is
official duties, in the real estate and
also a member of the Shelby County
takes a deep and active interest in all
JNO. J. MAS'ON

J. J. WILLIAMS, JR.

JEROME E. RICHARDS

J. ED. RICHARDS
CHAS. J. WALSH

ALBERT MAAS, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.
TEROME E. RICHARDS, CRIMINAL COURT CLERK.

Mr. Maas was born in Indiana, and removed to Memphis
about twenty yea,rs ago. He engaged in the mercantile business until called to his present position by Mr. Creath. For
some years Mr. Maas was also connected with the North-

oaB€:]t.,.]eR;.#;:]rad]Ss isow?:i t°hfe ts[::v;¥e°Sotf ;Vti:]etY, ce#::}e.nc`i±te €;i:g

native of Memphis, and lia,s spent his entire life in this city.
LTnder the \Villiams administration he was Chief of the Mempliis Police Department. His administration of the affairs of
that office was characterized by great executive ability.

:[eer[Sichejsagr:is.::ftopfpst±£:°nM:°mrpehf[gshtpoy,::ersb:;]a`:tw±::t.foul:r¥,ernrt:)'
that time he served as patrolman under Chief D{avi,g.

•i:::t:[fbi!:ni::;yf:ic:iE:nJ::u;;::en:::#:!i:::oaf::¥W::Ee:."T:

i.Ie was

:::n::rTfbi:mfeoratu];ae±]TLaythaantdb[::ieneescs:ntrHa:t:sr'aarnTdh[Z:.%?7Ts£:::n8
Mr. Richal.ds is a can-

degree Mason and an enthusiastic Elk.

didarte for re-election to his preselit position.

GEORGE E. FLEECE, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.
I.a ED. RICHARDS, TR., DEPUTY CRIMINAL COURT CI.ERR.

Mr. Fleece is a Memphis boy, born and reared in the Bluff

§eg¥[.gt:=:g,;¥j:]e£;e:n§ja;i:¥:[soun::tt:h:er;#:i:a:n:t:s::c;±a:r:s::b:e:€r§f:s::

Mr. Richards is a native of Mi:gsissippi, but caiile to Memphis while yet a babe, and has lived in this c;ty ever si]ice. J}efore accepting his present position he was connected with the

detective department of the Memphis police force for seven
I. W. DURHAM.

XC£::icaasnBw?:::[[°Ee°E:I;atb°er;nIEeh:gwpr::::ftcep::±t:::gopranf];Suh:
Hon. J. W. Durham was bol.n in Danville, Ky., Dec. 15, 1854.
He graduated from Centor College in 1873, and frcm the law

W. 8. WEISIGER, ]r., DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

)-Cars.

cllARLEs I. WALSH, I>Epury CRIMINAI, cOuRT CLERK.

;::i:r]tc¥deen];¥:f;:Upn:'!¥:ii£::g;°#::isvv#;:o%t:¥k:y:e:p:otr£:8o3f£±::¥s;.
#m3ehr¥;¥%::na:Sbb:eyfJ:::i:1:8c7e°3pf.t]tnhgeea°s[Ed::?t:;=n¥=°tn:'gj°g;]#n::a:;
the County Trustee, under J. J. Williams. Here he earned
enviable distinction as cashier, a distinction which he has retained with the same office under Alsup and Taylor, and continues to hold with Trustee Creath.

F. S. BRAGG, DEPUTY COUNTY TRUSTEE.

ville Custom Service by President Cleveland, and served four

Mr. Walsh was born in Memphis, Dec. 19, 1884.
He is a
graduate of the Christian Brothers' College. He has held his
present position seven years.

iijiii:i::;gije:k:t:h=en#n¥:i§pes;]];i:;::s¥]i¥¥S:'e:o¥f°8fi]C:h:¥i|tit:=::e;¥e|h%:i

I. I. WILLIAMS, ]R., DEPUTY CRIMINAL COURT CLERK.

£eavse:gtefnm€:rkaen±;£]¥EL:trte:Sa.gn¥fiecepnatsspeadr±g.eE:aerkw:I:]];::::

Mr. Williams, if there is anyth.ing in the law of heredity,

ber of the committee that redistricted the State and gave

;,:asHboon:n,:i:odw:f]T;yme:,afnodrmme:]nyo£¢:;£oarfr:,ffoLzeE;ep£:,g.asfi:

:thoer]Pyn::.unDt¥rhtawm°,smf:rt%e¥,ep±:::nka;t[`t`;ens£.nBu°rnheamT°:eowse8n6-

.%a:naEr,Sat:fig:':?aa:si:ni;;tur!t;i#r:snt:auti:g:i:¥:e:!eFs;,r!::f:fggnpgazs:`ss!i::e:Sire of Odd Fellows in the world.

Mr. J. W. Durham is a

Poerm£::a;'a#ahna€¥i¥e:Z:.takMer:aDnurahc£=eiEsnt:recsatniFdft°e]£tfj::

i:;:;:i:g::I;;;:i:;¥;:;ii:i;i;;;sii:;:i;sit:i!;iii§rli:i:,:B::Ihree¥j§:::;oj;a:I;:h;i;;,;
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Judge of the Circuit Court, Division 4, subject to the Democr&tic primary, April 2, 1910.

%eoruvrctd6]°errk::#eereasheawd:£u:X:nnvtf:3]e°f£:Cpeut°aft£::ef::£Ejrna:

J. MESSICK HALL.

ii]ways "on the spot," and made for himself a host of friends
who have contributed to his practice since he "hung out his
shingle" as a, lawyer.

:;¥:i::a|:::s||i*ii:Vuefta::df:,i:ibss:e|T:!.endtiyfaEi;tJaiEta:i:rsi:i!i,:
He is now general manager of the J. Messick Hall Art Co.
(Inc.), doing business under the laws of the State of Ten-

JOHN J. MASON, DEPUTY CRIMINAI, COURT CI,ERR.
Mr. Mason was appointed to his present position by Criminal
Court clerk Richards several years ago, and has given eminent satisfaction in the discharge of his official duties. He is a

;::::etofnactct;t;andgvetrht::£npgos£E:ov:]thye]tnaes.£nF:£es:¥£:%[oFe3E:
County Trustee.
19

W. F. SHELTON, DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Mr. Shelton is a native of Tate county, Mississippi.

I,. C. RUTLAND, DEPUTY SHERIFF.
He re-

E:V£:mte°h¥reem8vhe£:s#::.ttHW;en*¥syfeoarrssoam8e°'y:£rds:::nFc%g£

Mr. Rut]and is a na,tive Memphian, and has always mrde
this city his home. He was in the real estate business before

gfcfeeptc±onngne%Pg££#henstquafsrea,.dffu±ye]£E:r6foftrt,Hbeutw]%ste:o;a:

;%£:t::efna:cht:Poon}i[:el:¥]:]i:ron?g°e£:iie:d.ieepahr:Feanctquptetfe°dreh}a#ft£E8thh£:

detached and connected with the First Criminal Court, where
he still serves.

L. A. M. BENNER, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

JOS. FARNBAKER, I)EPUTY SIIERIFF.
Mr. Benner is a native of Europe, but removed to the United
States when a mere baby, and has made his home here ever
since. Until about twelve years ag`o his home was at Lan-

:fvs:er;e:ras. a£: t££: ti=iehea ri:p°uvteyd :£e#fefTP#i'chansogibt?:i
he has held ever since. Prior to becoming a deputy sheriff he
was engaged in the confectionery business. He has wol.ked
l`is way up from a position in attendance upon a magistrate's
court to. being a deputy attached to the Criminal Court Mr.
Benner is now a candidate for the office of sheriff of Shelby
county.

!iEf:e;I;ie:d;:I:i;ie:t::s;i:;;;;oil:h:i:c;:;;;:£;iifi:k:;ive:ii;:a;:::i;ei:s;o:i::xio:i:e!
and Monteverde.

S. J. ROCCO, DEPU,TY SHERIFF.
Mr. Rocco was born and reared in Memphis, getting his education in tlie public schools of tfiis city. He was for some

MISS IDA 0. HENRY, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

time in the railr-i business, and spent, seven years mer-

::a:di:itnr:,Eeaf:r:nE:reEit:;e.driE:#:maELi:ni::i`ictei.P.epaiI:mae|::

Miss Henry is the Chief Deputy in Sheriff Monteverde's
office, where she has charge of the work in civil procedure. She
has held her pi.esent position under several successive sheriffs,

:::rgef±nghetodeE:cretpmtenatppdo|:ftn#e#easw±a]effumtsyaudnmd:enr£St;a:£r:F£
Monteverde.

fnndsfse]Leycocgonj#y.assohnee;;stht%ea¥::::£edpyut±±nestf]e]ast:::ro:eEveend.
W. C. BARROW, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

:i:,s:eee:|ht:srhecf:i:e:,t:ias!i`e:s#|{::STst:i;i,::::.sf:F:t!:;.e:,9|::ngf:ei:ei:iia:c:itv Miss I-Ienry handles the work done by seven other deputies
ttf the Civi] Court.
She has rna,ny friends and acquaintances,
and among the most enthusiastic of them all fire the members of the I)ench and bar of this county. whose work is so
greatly facilitated by her skill and faithfulness.

Mr. Barrow is a native of Le`rington, Ky., and came to
Memphis twenty years ago. He has since that time made his
home exclusively in this city, being fo'r a time connected with
the Tennessee Brewing Company and in the retail grocery
business. He served six years fls a policeman under Mayor
Clapp. He is now attached to the Second Crimil]al Court.

JULIUS REMBRANDT.
Mr. Rembrandt was for three years Deputy Sheriff attached
t,o Division T]iree of the Circuit Court, under Judge Pittman,
but was comT)e]]ed to resign that position to give his un-

divided attention to the management of the Southern Secret

MAJOR KELLAR ANDERSON, DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Major Anderson ranks as one of the most efficient and fearless officers in the State of Tennessee. He was born and
reared in Kentucky, but has lived in Memphis, off and on,
since 1867.

She:Vj:#o:ys£]C:::i:T']:#:::hmaedn:r°#r=£re°:b::nad]!bweags{nfno±rn£:I;;

editor of tl]e F{outhern Post Journal, and is, besides, a portrait of¥]::°rmfi]¥fleir}S°E£':t:ravm:f5SM`:7Etpthe:ns%%°:Stah]em3:tye::rxjspaagre.
pflinter of co]1siderable renown.
I'ivat to the present time.
He wa,s a member of the famous
Chickasaw Giiards, and `i'as for eight or ten yefirs commando,nt
of that organization.
ITe was also colonel of the SecoT)d RegiALVIN SNOWDEN, DEPUTY SHERIFF.
ment of the TenTiessee National Guard, serving iTi that capacity
several years. He was ineT]ector general of rifle practice, a,nd
Mr. Snowden has sel.ved for many years in his present ca|)acity and his record has never been stained with official mis-

for two years virtually commanded the garrison on Coal

:%ne€r::ii°yr dniess]oescetd °:f,duatnyd his :fi]%efr hpa`:C::vi: £isy hfenedds t±:

of the State troops to that locality. He served as rna,.for
of the Forty-seventh United States Infantry for two

Creek

inuqire further about it.

SAMUEL F. BONI), DEPUTY SHERIF AND CANI)IDATE
FOR COUNTY REGISTER.
Mr. Bond is a native of Shelby County, and has spent his

during

the

troublous

times

following

the

F)elldin*'

yea,rs in the Phi]ir)pines and also as colonel of the Second Tennes.see Voluliteer hifantry for one year in the Spanish-Ameri-

can war.

He has been colinected with the militia for twenty

years, find is todav recogT]3zed as one of the best qualified men
in that service. ITe has been attached to the Sheriff's office
for eiglit years, and is connected with Judge Young's division
of the Circuit Court.

}£::r:P::i:S=:£r]6haE:rbtfft::g¥::::]rnegf:rmDeedp'u%;dss#eer::f,fir:
BOB MORAN.

:,:Fefc:fc:E:c£%sEephoapsu]aacrtefiednur]]:gt±:ecg:sntt;;g:tfg:tarts6wHhe[c££

I;;Sru#fsr;oy:e9``¥tThe:.c:e±oi:ge::I.ef%:e:t]%r:ye¥f::rfineac%hi§sn:r:;o:;%Che£S::!{
MAJ. KELljAR ANDERSON
V. C. BENNER
SAM'L F. BOND

ALVIN SNOWDEN
FRANK MONTEVERDE
W. F. SHELTON

FRANK MONTEVERDE, SHERIFF.

#,%¥ea#t±oefs'taTsdctohuenr:y}Stopdra°ybaTbv]hy]cE°wgofit]dinn:thebeha]:i:S£::
One of the factors always to be reckoned with in computing

Mr. Moran is at native of Mil]ford, Mass., and came to MeTnphis in 1883. He served a.g foreman for the Cumberland Telephone alid Te]egr` aph Company from that time until 1895, when
he entered the service of the city aTid has been connected with

JULIUS REMBRANDT
MISS IDA 0. HENRY
L. A. M. BENNER

the asking.

ie%:]{at::I:c:OI:#::i]¥;]Cf;:e:o:fsaa:a:gm];:on;;°:,:#jti§y::££i:=a:q:¥];I;f!`;::e3i;i:i;I,i

the Fire Department ever since. His work has been of the
sol.t which has won for him the reputation of being one of the
most fearless and capable men in the service.

L. F. M'CONNELL, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

J. PAUL GAINES, DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR.

fTheennp?]i:£C£:a:ak]ufu:£t:STFeer]£eyc°Aunky:jm°pfhjtsheboc;;yof°f]t¥LetFnph£::
V. C. BENNER, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

scent, as his name plainly indicates, and patl.iotically proud
o±` the fact, a graduate of Christian Brothers College and a

Mr. Bcnner is a native of Lancaster, Pa., who removed to

!ifi±:pfo£:t:i£::in;a:]]cfneesru::jshh::i;sr:ygeefntsse::F:::sfr?ou=n#e:#he::vi3:r]:I;

}|[]:sm8!tfysk`¥:]3:n¥::I;oi:8:.edFt%re%°u:ienetstsm:faaft£:r£:¥£?vgortk°.

of the General Assembly of Tennes.see, and acquitted himself
with distinction. He has held several minor offices, invariably
\.ti`11.
He has twice been elected Sheriff of Shelby county by

inBe£:u%;mseh::i±t;`ibboe::;i:rpsy::r:h:gco!.tyire¥:££g£:[d:::VLC££::
man.
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(Continued on page 21)

Mr. Mcconl}ell was born and reared in Crittendon County,
Arkansas, removing to Memphis in 1906. He was for two and

Mr. Gaines is a nfttive of South Carolina, and was educated

gq##:#iiTisfo:it:C*:]riTstihneeec#iccjfyti°je¥epuhtzssbheeerjffcotn°.

iFncRetcthh¥t°ntfhev&ri&d¥ehE:e#o°::dh::e.MeEephj:s{=n::£::rafnodr€h=

::a::nt::ie:ri:i:sgs:if:;its:f:;fr;i:::f#ec:Tu:no,i:a:c:lffn;:da:rr:abl:edEi'gi,!;
ing the office of Magistrate when he left for Memphis.
21
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H. T. H.OLMAN

Z. N. ESTES

JOHN EXNICIOS

Z. N. ESTES, ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

WM. R. HARRISON

JOHN EXNICIOS, DETECTIVE.

General Esetes wt`s elected to his present office after one of
the hottest campaigns in the history Of Shelby county, upon a
platform composed of one proposition: that, if elected, he
would enforce some of the laws which had been a dead le'tter
upon the statute books.
During this, his first, term in that

g:h:icte:gh££:::Sfia%ee::fi:s:tt£W::mr:::tvedfied::i:asamgs¥cfu:r:edvneecr%dr::vt£S=:ogna:an::i

Mr. I]xnicios was born in New Orleans Dec. 18, 1870, and
cflme to Memphis Dec. 1, 1909, to accept a position under At-

g:r±:£gdG£=irsae][fzbyNjafEnsstteaskin:nantdh£:ntpe?;if::°n:£eor±,a9andjsifansadded not a little to the efficiency of the Attorney-General's
office. Mr. Elxnicios was connected with the Pinkerton agency
in New York for four years, and served for a time in the office of the District Attorney of New Orlearis before coming to
Memphis.

over 90 per cent of the homicide cases he has tried, while the
average for the United States is only about 15 per cent. He
has secured convictions against all classes of law-breakers,
largely, no doubt, because of the fact that he has employed
on behalf of his office a first-class detective, and otherwise
went beyond the perfunctory requirements of his position in
the prosecution of law-breakers. He is a candidate f or reelection upon the same platform.
He is still a young rna,n,
and his energy and ambition promise to lead him to larger
usefulness.

H. T. HOI,MAN, AsslsTANT ATTORirEy-GENERAL.
Mr. Holman was born and reared in Fayetteville, Lincoln
county, Tenn., and came to Memphis in September, 1907. On
F. L. POWELL
HENRY BORSJE

JOS. FARNBAKER
S.

J.

ROCCO

L. F. McCONNELL

M. a. DEESON
W. C. BARROW
L. C. RUTLAND

Mr. Borsje is a native of Michigan and passed his boyhood

four and one-half years was connected with the financial department of the Livermore Foundry and Machine Company.
His military experience and demonstrated ability in the hand-

i}ep;ffa]y:hss:i:±i:f'fbc:°f:t'aEsigsb:;:#ct:y:£P:h:its:i]:;t£:t:hi6t.I:a=:,n::g:£tboe¥eenf;:

;£¥dr:°fi,sf£:e:apr±i;fig:a:l§;:£;ie¥tefistsgqeuv];rieE:To#idm:e:i;:h:1.Cahp:Psut:lyl

HENRY BORS]E, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

#i:3'w]i'th]9c::ai€etoaii:Pstee]€£isdB:ets£:tsaE:ii]c°t¥6nwohf£Cthheh:ouhrat:
He represented Lincoln county in the 55th General Assembly
of Tennessee. He is a graduate of both the literary and law
departments of Vanderbi]t university, and a member of Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

WM. R. HARRISON, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.

£th¥cr;¥r;:::ntisa£:a¥oyuegrha;:rsaon8a°]°dm::ietbayndrf8:£i:5e£:g:::

Criminal Court.

=p:e£§ci:::b:i;i:0:fdpT££:y:e[rsi:¥ti;;n:%t:u:rii:bg°G:e:n.Ffzr:ecft.yL:;t7!sgbo:2:
F. L. POWELL, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

M. a. DEESON, DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Mr. Deeson was born and I.eared at Bartlett, Tenn.

Mr. Powell is a native of Fayette County, and removed to

He spent

#teymE:Lserw6::nehse,E.fasckt#]veanydea#ono{:;er3ee,sis:sht:jnbgee:ep&.

i£:#;:':'fyp]t¥h#±o:u:si|n¥]:uit:eii}E:p:artHA::%:tr;%£:i;Eehtehme:eat:jg:]inegEeh€£i:I,h(`lL}}'

county, and making Memphis his headquarters for
22
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::Ftbeyrea°rfs.thfres¥se]E%wC:::;£yngT::ngi£:upi::rdofi:crer:hepast
(See I)age 21)

S. W. MOORE, ]R., REAL ESTATE DEALER.
Mr. Moore is one of the most reliable and successful dealers

1908, and has been since then actively engaged in the prosecution of its responsible duties.

ne#;Ho%rE:Sh°anm£SG?firaar:fas.°nH°efya:.epic¥taera±Sa'tatnhdeaug::::

;Ebra:?a:1::i::nas:ifinf:t:ii:|i;¥f:,;ea¥b:e:a:ohis:.n:Fei,,:-;Efi:i:a:g::;#:

sity of Virginia.
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w. w. iHOMpsori, MAGls]RATE FROM THE ELEVENIH

J. C. PENDER6RAsi, DEPUTY CIRCUIT COURf CLERK.

DISTRICT.

Mr. Pendergrast was born and reared in Memphis, and has
been engaged in business here before accepting office.
For
seven years he was in the merchandise business, and made
friends then a,a he does now. He is in charge of matters pertnining to Division 2 of the Circuit Court~Judge WzLlter Ma-

Squii'e Thompson was born and reared at
where he still makes his home. He wars Deputy
Clerk under L. P. Thompson, a,nd served, also,
Bajrrett.
His public record is clean and marked
ficiency and fidelity

]one's Court.

Germantown,
Circuit Court
with Chairman
by signal ef-

MISS EVA STOWERS, DEPUTY CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.

WILLIAM REISER, DEPUTY CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.
Miss Stowers is a native of I1`zLyette county, but removed to
Memphis while still & child, z`nd has ever since been identified
with this city.
She accepted a position in the office of the

:irdcu\[vtas°ruertta]%]ee:kb`;h=+tp:atT£:fimc;sT;T£Sbt:]adupeyoLf.E;rB:iTi:;}

Mr. Reiser was born and reared in Memphis, and before accepting his present position was qua,lified by a thorough-going
I]nglish education. He is now chief clerk and executive deputy.
He lield a clerkship under T,. E. Boswell and was retained by

and fidelity.

I+. P. Thompson.

LAW LIBRARY.

EDMUND A. COLE, DECEASED, FORMER LIBRARIAN.

WILLIAM REISER

W. W. THOMPSON

LOUIS' P. THOMPSON
MISS EVA STOWHRS

CHAS. A. BOSWELL
J. C. PENDERGRAST

L. P. THOMPSON, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.

iaa£:Sofc:ats¥:nfnttoer::st±t°fthtehec]%:£}icJOFfc:: attested by those who
Louis P. Thompson's first term as Circuit Court Clerk, just

g:=p:¥n±%ft]:]ishhacoro%efd%#Shfe€:I:syei#:t]?efduu];¥e:ns:ec%C:C#ttea=biFotc±:tt:i§
grateful to his friends and the public for their confidence and

i€;#Tr:%::s%O;ajfce];:ii:1:tilt;cio:u%jliln:tr::w;€Eew:hh:e:.a;:gel::]nwd::E::£]:fiE];
his duties faithfully, impartially and conscientionsly, as he has

California in 1849, and is now the only living member of his

CHARLES A. BOSWELL, DEPUTY CIRCUIT COURT CLERK.

%a:I;ays;€o§gfe:t:t#oaarribe°.##iawss°hglgynfe:I:a:rk::;nc%an[£i;:crra:.s:s;efrk:kuekni:c:o:dfl:I

the

Circuit

§t?aurrst.be¥oere!Sa:e#n£;eh?:Spees[:gtc;:sni:?onanhdeffrasflanuudTtb:rer°£

::;:h6o¥itcc`']e¥k,s&opic:yjnd¥reLh.aE.h£]odsfe:ie:Eahip.{F.tThfofa`5:

;&n,ai#g:{i°tm#oernkd.ed himself to all concerned by his faith.
24

Clayton of the high Court of Errors and Appeals at Jackson,
Miss.
Practiced a, short time, and then enlisted in the war
with Mexico. Returned with his command, and was mustered
out of the service at New Orleans. Crossed the plains to

¥f:e:oinin:hBepmaos:iata£%dprr]e£#Cytfeu]Le]cytfos£.1icits their support in

Mr. Boswell is minute clerk in Division 3 of

rest::?s°Vceia:Latgir!:::lei:ti¥:.uTpho:m£}Ss°n:am¥ns{t8ttreartTolna:tdahte.

Edmund A. Cole, son of DaiTid R. and Mary Anderson Cole,
was born in Giles county, Tennessee, on the 5th day of December, 1824. His father moved near Nashville, when he was
an infant, and in 1836 moved first to Yazoo and afterwards
to Hinds county, Mississippi.
In 1839 he was sent to school
at Holly Springs, Miss. He af terwards studied law, and the
day he was 21 was licensed to practice law by Judge A. M.

Memphis in 1857.

Was Captain of Co. L, 154th Tennessee

regiment, in the war between the States. Was Clerk and
Master under the administrfltion of Chancellor Robert J. Morgan. He now holds the position of secretary of the Memphis
Bar and Law Library Association, which he has held for the
last thirteen years. Has been engaged in the court house in
some capacity nearly forty years.
25
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JOHN GAISFORD, ARCHITECT.

thorough investigation on the part of
the Court House Commission, an investigation in whicb he was in com-

Mr. Gflisford is one of the best
known and highly esteemed architects in the South.
He \vas selecte(I

M. L. VESEY
MISS ANNA I. BEGGS'

MISS F. R. MOORE

W. M. COX

LAMAR HEISKELL

CLARENCE CALDWELL

LAMAR HEISKELL, CLERK AND MASTER IN CHANCERY. Clerk and Master.
Mr. Heiskell, who is a son of Chancellor F. H. Heiskell, is a
native of Memphis and has passed his whole life in this city
wl`en not attending school elsewhere. He is a graduate of the
State University at Knoxville, Tenn., and before accepting
his appointment as Clerk and Master in 1906 was a practicing
attorney in this city.

petit,ion with a large number of prominent architects. That the commission made no mistake is abundantly

a,s the loczLl supervisiiig architect of

the new court liouse af ter the most

evidenced by the work of his hands.

She occupied that position until 1908,

gnhdenMsfsete¥,asm¥£E::n::edrkbyofL%FearchHae£:Ere;''ctoh#resTeE]tscp[::E
:i°en]:``:,d;nn?I::n:::ene,°frcfusEfeBdegbgyscaanwn°oT:Tvebeaffr:Lt¥?dbuutng£:

per£:srsmfe:1:stE:wotEae::huart::::::o?#hteyfi::etr5nan:ec=:3teDri.vi-

JNO. GAISFORD, ARCHITECT.

sions of the Chancery Court, and her ability to perform the
responsibilities Of her office is demonstrated by the confidence
the lflwyers of the Memphis bar repose in her.

CI,ARENCE CALDWELL, RECORD CLERK IN CHANCERY.

M. L. VESEY, REFERENCE CLERK.
Mr. Caldwell was born at Raleigh, Tenn., December 23, 1886,
and removed to Memphis in 189r./. He began as I'ecord clerk
ne¥::,Ce;[nustE:u8dtehrd3[aeyv:fse¥u¥:,SP3:;.£nMWo£;:3ntco°u#id::::
under T. 8. Caldwell and was retained by Lamar Heiskell.
Miss., in 1849.
Served in the Confederate army from April,
1861, to April, 1865.

\

W. M. COX, I)EPUTY CI,ERE AND MASTER IN CHANCERY.

3

se

Published a Iiews|>aper in Corinth,
Miss.,
Miss.,

§

5sffflae^!t ,

from 1865 to 1869, when he moved to Jackson, Tenn.,where

xjREas s9',so*"`S
)*:S:#`) 8

)

![netmh:rct`#:£:::S*£:t]:f74in¥dh]::nhecobuenctayTea:dde£Ftteyrwc::¥E

Mr. Cox was born and reared in Memphis, and numbers a

#te°df#eEfsB.aE:indivet#,ecpi::£]ean°dfkha[:tecr£,tyu.ndeHrew¥:Smahp;
served six years, and was made Chief Clerk by Lamar Heiskell

Clerk and jMaster. He moved to Memphis in the fall of 1886,
and has been connected with the Chancery Court of Shelby

v3ctEEH#q

iJ3)§8 3yHi(t;

::Fenrte¥c:°:ite±Fku°si:]cyesi]gg8,]h8a8v7i'ngnsdert%ihuen]gerthtehep°fsofi,`o°£]n°:

Octobei. 1, 1906.

b3,,83!'3

Clerk and Masters: S. I. M(Dowell, E. 8. MCHenry, R. H.
Beard, T. 8. Caldwell and LZLmar Heiskell.

8aei3¢|8^Q-§¥ I-` J'

a,,S!x

ANNA I. BEGGS, MINUTE CLERK, CHANCERY COURT.
J'T+D.i=-A

MISS F. R. MOORE, ASSISTANT CLERK IN CHANCERY.

9qx&`

The subject of this sketch entered her business career un-

.-~.. i: .:i.;.S?3

::8:S

_Z=-: _ . -_`. i . .-`.--~-.:i-ifse..£€:i;;;G'ey ::\ -

• + + -,I-11-1111,

ii: :t:hfr¥tu;e:a:I:sh]:Pncd::trh±ee:enn8{rFa;n¥##::iy::a:3:a:tteafaGstesh::a;no8fl]:eor:y§ i#L;;g]c¥;t;i:]aBi%ghna°ef°:on:£tsiv;:n:gif]g¥h#=Eahst:Se:]r#gd%::lie:eiis;I:£s:;i°uv%;;:ec:aj
before her school days were over.
In 1900 she became stenographer of T. a. Caldwell, then

assi8tanfu
26

THI£ ARCHITECT OF THE NEW COURTHOUSE, AND SOME VIEWS OF ENTRANCES TO THE BUILDING
27

MISS LUDA

DOUGLASS'

FRANK M. DUNCAN

MRS.

EVA

CHRISTENBERRY

FRANK M. I)UNCAN, CLERK IN COUNTY REGISTER'S
OFFICE.
JAMES H. BARRET

M|sJSA¥EsS|EJ.M%H[EGFL|EE¥D

R. S. HAMER
JOSI£PH GRAHAM

N.

PRESCOTT,

CLERK IN
OFFICE.

COUNTY

REGISTER'S

Mr. PI'escott is a native of Shelby County, Tenn., and has al-

::ifcore;e3fut:o::Ece.¥a:si;bsor:e:gi::a:nr7i::H.e::g,als::g:;:a:tsaLr?:o;iiEe:d:::lea:¥
since to the entire satisfaction of his employer and the public.

JAMES H. BARRETT, COUNTY REGISTER.

W.

MISS MAYMIE MADDEN
W. N. PRESCOTT

rweg]:sste]:yse:f¥:teh::n€]9:uE:#;I:inc¥eiohoa7S,£:ednise¥ep::Z£:d}:8t:£
unusually capable and obliging official.

Porr°t#rfi.%:`r`:8refnc:.89±ea*daswf°orrk:£ref:ryg¥sy;ftr££?]£Wn{an]8
& Co. and for four years was superintendent of the Memphis

;I:3mpTiavT|e:::inu'L`i:gfoa;:ranJY.J.H#iHiaasm:?``efiteerh::|iec::si:

£:¥n:tsy:?r°;£:ntesrn::Jc:aLPE?e°dfin9toe#,ttt°:eh£!1n:trh:e:e#nae:gt:e::efni:ry::!i
before the people upon his record and was elected to succeed

his present position since July 1, 1907.

#oS.]ff£:t£:entoe\rvma°£catnwd:d¥::r:'orw¥::gie¥t{|:ne,XE£:;tonnisu#p:tf

MISS

ige:ht:hrse°:i:s;:tEis:i°,fas:f!#t:e:rvi£:as:a:w:ru]a;:I;1°1:¥E:e:r:.ffi:r:S#±:

SUSIE

MOOREFIELD, CLERK
OFFICE.

IN

REGISTER'S

Mrs. Moorefield was born and reared at Cordova, Tenn.,

in the office has been characterized by thoroughness and courtesy, and he has made it a special point to employ only the
most competent and courteous deputies.

¥o£:mrp;ahi;:t¥:S£:e:dp:t::a::;]ofs;:I:o:#[±Ctth£::sh:B:l]:::erfn&{jz:°£:b:s:t:rna:C§

JOSEPH GRAHAM, JR., CI,ERR IN COUNTY REGISTER'S ;°ea::C:Psttinh;isEreedsehnetrsgi°fs£±;0:id:Fit;hal:3£Snht:[[Tgaesncfe?rthree
OFFICE.
MISS I,UDIA DOUGLASS, ASSISTANT IN COUNTY REGISTER'S OFFICE.
Mr. Graham was born in Shelby county, Tenn., and received
his education in the public schools. He was deputy county
register under J. H. Barrett and has been in the office of the

sh¥:St:]P::r8v[:sssf:rasab[eoenngc:nh:#eadnr!£:stE:sgienpgiritsE::th`evrhs[eci¥

by faithful and painstaking work in the discharge of her

;°uubTitcyo::|¥:t£:t°orriFe%r:oihinane;e}%:r¥efaorrs.th:ej£:evg]°efentgD±:j8

duties.

Company, and was also employed for a time in the office of
the auditor of the Tennessee Midland Railroad Company.

MRS. EVA CHRISTENBERRY, CLERK IN COUNTY BEGISTER'S OFFICE.

R. S. HAMER, CLERK IN COUNTY REGISTER'S OFFICE.

Mrs. Christenberry is a native of Carroll County, Tenn.,

a#]rkeHfanm;:rffnag.nativwee:{yey|;:Saffss:E%£a¥:]e::mhoeveefgtaogefief£:
phis, and has since been identified with this city.

He served

¥h:e::aeccecsehspe¥/:hdarsea¥±c:I::±bsi:£¥#:tLEo:y£:odf:f:ceL9:f2.th:hcroeuentyyearresg;)satteer:

::;::ngyehairssp::sednetp:tpypo:Etei±:£tuunnd£:r#°rTt%Vaerrr::.bef°reacJAMES J. QUIGI.EY, CLERK IN
OFFICE.

COUNTY

MAYME

REGISTER'S

MADDEN,

CLERK IN
OFFICE.

COUNTY

REGISTER'S

TONY CASARETTO, CUSTODIAN 0F THE COURT HOUSE.

J. M. PRESCOTT, ENGINEER.

Mr. Casaretto is a native of Memphis, and has always made

anEh;assubej:e::a:efdt¥st£:etsccEo¥]:so¥o:Essfnc#ye,m£E:srefnsh:8%g:

th)¥r6itsuiga]£¥ai;:,nia8t:¥:°±eMweaEP¥:'duhaatve!dngfr:iencE°irB¥ia£:

i::]±bseheendeELfp:onyv:3bi:;a:0::g;fs°trer::nosfcjfecnet:sol::eafgpa{6C.at!°n.She
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i#nSe!!:di!:t:jI,:I.isijoEeci:o:i::r:y:ii:;¥i:ga::#:i
;i];tcffiinca::d?e.::ap3P£':€du¥i#uh:e:d:,afhfh:e::gths%tEi

i,3fi:;iE;ns#dgeo;a;;d::gmra:nites::p:all.!ec:t:i::e:e:r:
issued.

:h,::e:Tfi:t::r::pt:o;n!:ctiii,e:rl:ui!naeis:s.t#sisraii
ufacturing and wholesale world, offers

g§e;gri:ii:g;:£r8:i:§!ee:ra§i:O!s:in;::I;ietn£¥e§:=:s{i
:a:i::t!::c:if:!i::eg:a:::::::i:£u;!d:r:.3isi:f:EetFge,2;uo3:
MACON & ANDREWS COLLEGES, Memphis, Tenn.
A. 8. HILL
MISS ALLIE JAMES

JUDGE J. M. STEEN

F. ERNEST MILLER
MIS'S MABEL WILLIAMS

JUDGE I. M. STEEN, FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE MEMPHIS SCHO01, BOARD.

%o}|an]tfyy£%:SrdheofhfisdEce:€£ot£,ea°nf£Cfa:fmp:3:£daennten°;iatBieesr::::i
in that connection. Prior to accepting office he was engaged
in the mercantile business for several yeal.s. He is an ardent

i::¥±:h:avs£]e`:]|ior±`Sc:a£¥Pi':iJ;u:dt£,8Cnia:io:a;it:y::of:iMdginp:a:a:ennd]:g:o:ng:::i:-

iriaktse,r3i:yBFaav:'rs?et££86d|°E:!ioa£:,:a:h#Safcacsati:e:;#etrhe°fBdsh}e.
ness Men's Club.

He is a candidate for sheriff.

is an alumnus of the University of Mississippi and was for

a:nT¥a¥e:;So:ep::::n:::yffgeur::ufsn[ythceon¥£ed¥ehd£Sa8C:°::nE:daartd;
for the superitendency of the city schools.

MISS ALLIE JAMES, SECRETARY

OF

TIIE

COUNTY

SCHO0I`S. .

MISS MABEL WILLIAMS, COUNTY
TENDENT.

SCHOOL

SUPERIN-

bieM;SoSs£¥ofi]±:nms,aans::rmy:d[:%3,daufiesha°:Eearrkper£Sine:raedsE:::i:
tration of `its affairs with singular ability and a fine discrimination of all the interests entrusted to her charge. She was

¥uec]:e::ua!sPpperqn::5a:hoef:fhfiecedrFi::£tnog::rh`;eod]fwoithasfegfin8:ishf::

Miss James, who assumed the duties of her present position
in August, 1908, brought to them ample preparation and experience in the practical work of the schoolroom. Besides being a trained kindergartener, Miss James had taught in the
Memphis city schools and in the Tennessee Industrial School.
Her work as secretary has been eminently satisfactory.

A. 8. HILL, SECRETARY BO-ARI) OF EDUCATION.

three years at the head of the Germantown schools.

ph¥r.inH£#6!§,ab:iant:V:h:iT3f]Pt;:a::uonfty:ge¥eE€mh°avdedb::nMeed::

F. ERNEST MILLER, DEPUTY SHERIFF.

cated at the male academy at Mountain Chul.ch, Mt. Carmel,
Tenn. He is a man of wide reading and broad general in-

£::mparte£:enntaspg{et]±]onastfreenatty.:£agt£?ea£3°:Shean]:e.yeflHr:haansdhhe:£
filled its duties to the eminent satisfaction of the Board of

1::]#r:£%i:i:)g¥iss:¥f:nv:::r:e;:|eie:i:8i;::)i:na:efdd::§b:I:i;;r°i§;::a:gshr;¥;i:f:;I:c:;PPS::S::-

E|feucBaoti:a:fndEda:]cact::£:rfnr:dri[E;£t°rtot°[8b7egc,°F6]nfa:e£C:e{£:ycott°.
ton commission business.
Odd Fellow.

]aabTS£:Jut;i:£afi:S:]nae£Se:no}hteh:i;Ce:a:8.e°£E!±Sn8utg6::sdtht!£oP°apnud30

Mr. Hill is an ardent Mason and

Main and Monroe St8.

ROBERT a.

W. F. GILL.

S. C. V\rALKER.

ALBERTJ MOORE.

RICHARDSON

ST. GIEO. RICHARDSON

ROBERT 8. RICHARDSON, ASSISTANT COUNTY
ENGINEER.

G.

RICHARDSON

ST. GEORGE RICHARDSON, COUNTY ENGINEER.

Born and reared in She]by County and educate.i at tljc

Born in Charlottsville, Va., Dec. 11, 1879.
Came to Memphis in 1885. From 1894 to 1898 studied architecture art and

S. G. WALKER, ASSISTANT TO ROAD

C.

Ftnefnvte[:,:ist]y±p°ftoT:]¥sneps::se6n¥rjo¥;£tcfho:rdbs;nwsoerrkvfendgafoprr%#;Ca;]e:f:

SUPERINTENDENT.

A native of tlie good State of Missis,sippi, Mr. Walker re.

%]£]kfernagf|::sg.;!=gfAo:r:.Sir:,i£;;:afit:eE:sitfii6:n:f::if8ohttc£°Eg]i::]gaanr¥°:;mea::

I:#t]±:nftatohfe:LeRi[Pf.ngftschcaerndtsr°an]'fi;n]¢]rfo£:£.yefi:Swwatsthuite€:o]a"i:

prepared :
Shelby county building for Tennessee

€isiuparbeisee:tndp°cS:ifs°cTensi=ouyse%rfsf±c&jg?.j and has Proven hi mse] I a

Centennial, Nash-

Vri:]sesj.;Tfan£:;issc±°pupr±tsht°ai:ec#tmope::tot:epet#±:7£8n£!;fgncsL)a,r::g::ed

Feffve££:£tthhefsc£:£¥y°£evng:msTE::.fn±:9£;sansder#f:::£f;::rg£::

award, Jackson, Miss., also numerous dwellings and business
houses, Memphis Tenn. R. N. Hrion, Reinhold & Casebolt and
H. A. Mullally for whom the following plans were prepared:

Deputy County Surveyor under Mr. Richardson, and was fllso
Road Engineer under Gill.
Besides these official connections,
he has served the Mississippi River Commission on river surveys and has held positions under the St. Francis Levee Board
and the Yazoo and Mis.sissippi Valley Levee Board.

da#o?r.etht::do?|ot8oonmp?wiiyFORm.Ps:Eg|,e,Mfi:::.?e::,d¥;::.r'spro.sif°rfrsot°d:sn]egnhe:ndnr:fletr%nuss C££%:iitny; and business houses for
Walk C. Jones, architect; Buddemeyer & MCGlea,y, architects,
and R. 8. Richardson, Sr., civil engineer and architect.
Engi-

W. F. GILL SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC DIRT ROAI)S.

Inel:ie¥b:Ei.;s::::n;5wE.i.:?bixR;c::u#dt;,?n.ifossr*aii.t!ins;n#rn6.yRTOEi
Running section lines for Y. & M. V. R. R. From 1902 to
June, 1903, rodman, and afterwards draftsman for the Union
railway on bridges, terminfll and general railroad construc-

Born in Indiana fifty-seven yeal.s ago, Mr. Gill came to
Memphis in 1870 and has ince then been a citizen of this
municipality. He was a, member of the County Court for fourteen years, and in 1907 was sent to the Tennessee General Assembly. He was elected to his present position two years
ago. In addition to that position he is chairman of the North
Memphis Levee Board and congressional committeeman from
this district.

tion.
June, 1903, to May, 1909. Assistarit City Fngineer of Paducah, Ky., under 11. A. Washington, having entire charge of office work and preparation of plans and specifications for all

F. I,. BATES, CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE FIRST DIVISION
CRIMINAL COURT.
ALBERT

MOORE,

SECRETARY

TO

SHELBY

COUNTY
Mr. Bates was born in Carroll County, Miss., but has spent
practicaly his entire life in the city of Memphis. His education was received at Summerville College. Shortly after leav-

ROAD SUPERINTENDENT.

;nrgcct?#:faeerheevwe:Ss:fc¥:tteHdetiatshedp::€eadndhthmasse]bfeepnarat¥c:#;

kn:#at!:t¥s°;reeop]]%.aHn:t{?:s°ffors££:bu¥tce°nunyteyar:nadisemwbee]:

C. G. RICHARDSON, ASSISTANT IN OFFICE 0F ROAI)
SUPERINTENI)ENT.

A. L. Deshazo wa,s born in the State of Mississippi, where
he spent hi; childho-od days. When he was yet a boy he came
to Shelby county, where he ha,s resided for forty years.

#£]]thber£#gei3hi:¥:r'u:::uif]es]teocf:dof°ktnhoew]Pe°ds::£°onfhc:;:e];ka:

¥];::i:'::tppafn¥ai]eepyenRdaa±|:: a fi e:n:£S trheegafrodrec€. a sH°eneh:: t:]ceeJ£%€

procedure.
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May, 1909, to date, Deputy County Surveyor of Shelby
county, Tennessee. .Also have private business in Randolph
building, as Civil Engineer and Architect.

Mr. Bates is recognized as one of the leading criminal lawyers

iastse±sgae:tget:I;¥:e;etGeer:'e#e6a¥ehy°¥oEenghe::dthcea#:ftJ°annc°ei

orgaiiization at this time.

chief engineer.

Born in She]bv County, Tenn., Mr. Richardson was educated in the public schools of thi,s county and z`fterw.ards
si;I.`'cLd six years in the office of the Count.y Hngit`eer. [Ie was
for I our years, also, with the land department of the YZLzoo &

i:a:E£3:a:ifecepr°offe%rs±iE[n#it]ha¥Lcin:oyeadsi:g#Ci#£gs£:stthh£:

;`i;¥:tr;;:a;i:;e:X;:i:i::i;;s;§n;cei:°;n:p;i::i;::i:;d|sft!j:;i;i!!!::::ni:!Pj:ei:S;ij:it::::i:i;e!::i::

streets, concrete work, storm and sanitary sewers and other
municipal work.
Also prepa,red plans for the insta]lfltiol of
turbines for the Paducah Water Company, under J. W. Holmes,

his pt.esent position t\\'o years.
33

He has served the people of the Eighteenth Civil district as
Justice of the Peace for two successive terms, but declined to
be a candidate for re-election for a third term. Mr. Deshazo,

a;:£c::#ffna°]¥s ao fmhe]¥ bd::t:[fctthaend°°tEret 'pi:sdpee:¥;¥ ::t:i:Steenq

ie5REEERE=

GEORGu C. LOVE.

-i-=_.,'__

C. W. EDMONDS.

TOM VIGUS

H. M. DOUGLASS

H. L. ALEXANDER

E. M. DOUGLASS, CITY REGISTER.

D. HUGHEY

H. Ih ALEXANDER, FRONT FOOT ASSESSMENT CLERK.

Few men in the city of Memphis have enjoyed a more varied
and successful business career than the subject of this brief
sketch. Mr. Douglas has always been a prominent figure in

Born in Fayette county, Tennessee, and reared in Memphis,
Mr. Alexander enjoyed a thorough business training before accepting his preselit position, in which he has been engaged for

the business and politicfll life o£. the city ever since he was old

E. H. CRUMP.

H.

ir°Myaet%Lse.wsH&`%ao:,f::dseT:eo¥k%ia¥SorcaB:liar.j#±:i:r°:£C:h:f}:.:

%::uo8tht£:%aokuentayE:a::tepr],a:erideFeR:E%:tcE:e54£|:rn]:,£Beftohree°hfe-

surance business for a year, during which time he wzis inspector of wood-woi.kers throughout Tenliessee, Arkansas and

&ecDa::eg[:s:eo¥b`:£±:£i±iphr:n±tsfns¥£]|nfldmp:#:i.£n8[nfi:Fsp°ofispeatuo[

Missis'sippi.

an imperati\Te call, he mflde the race for the office of City

Register four years ago, and was elected upon the Malone

:iceke:Lt]eserovffnt8hef°ouf:cge::Sfi:t]]tf#]t.vctahpaatcfth¥;Fre]efissch#ig
listen to no refusal, and against his own desires he yielded

oMn:;ormocrreuioptuh:irerso,'i:itcar.tio=Si,ss#f::£a.gfaign.veel::tfgnt7i::
the position which he still holds.

TOM VIGUS, CLERK IN CITY REGISTER'S OFFICE.
Mr. Vigus, is a na.tive of Mempliis, and has been identified
with the city government since 1896.
He was connected with
the wholesale fruit find fancy grocery firm of A. S. Barbaro &
Co. for a number of }Tears before accepting his present appointment under City Register I]nnis Douglass. He is also the

THOMAS DIES

MARLIN SPEED.

3:#:edtodra[orfyRaonsdeE::Ftrf;rfma,rEr:£atbfg€::tEotsotd£]::f"t[yap.
H. D. HUGHEY, CLERK IN CITY REGISTER'S OFFICE.

E. H. CRUMMPARML£¥°giETEHD?Mc?SwprES5MGOEfg&E C. LOVEi
Cuts to desired ends. The new form of municipal government, in the abstract, at least, is characterized by greater

Mr. Hughey has been for eight years connected with the

simplicity, less red tape and greatei' ease in fixing responsibility for results.

Tlie pl.esent city administration is somewhat in the nature

]§jt I;i|#t¥:::¥;hfb:nug5;4n;#:±ui:3::s:t:o;i:at,:y:t:hFete]a¥::#:=ni:ds]:sin:;f#:i- i:i[#:O:rg?e€j]¥:;sp¥;:sO:::ee:ahi{:;:I:i;ir:1;;:f:t:i:ish:e::ei:I;:#]:t#ph::s%:h]#:34

gig;::ij¥;S;i€if§e:;:;:;n;::ei;::i:i::ja;:;;e;;{inp::;;ii£:;¥::ir;jp:i;:I;;ii;#;;n;t;

VIEW IN MAYOR'S OFFICE.

Memphis.
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CHARLES M. BRYAN, liTY ATTORNEY.

H. T. WINKELMAN.
H. T. BRUCE.

LEO GOODMAN, ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY.

Mr. Bryan brought to his appointment, under Mayor Crump,
a, working knowledge of legal practice, gained from several
years at the Memphis bar. He was for a time connected with

:I: ]fieraEjnogf c¥±gnhat], I:ewte::.manfdn ¥h:£gshttft:T [±se dhaays E::Ea¥:¥

&faorfria£::d#::0;¥£ii:n:i:°:S::e:£ot?¥ehoeih°i:i::ei¥t°::n:diyrio:a;t;i)i:::e:¥ij

the past few years senior member of the firm of Bryan and
Tobin, attorneys zit law.

:Ej;!'ic:io;ihd::i:|t:ij:::tfefntth::e:fnletsysefrttoT:sey?spp:lonrtkm:E:gmuoasr;

JAMES H. MALONE.

L. D. SCOTT FOR COUNTY REGISTER.

HON. TESSE EDGINGTON, CANDIDATE FOR

CRIMINAL

JUDGE.
The people of Shelby county know Jesse Edington and have
registered their opinion of him in the past.
But we doubt,

#£Lgrepiessc£:::ei:%ae:`S;:r#:]f;Ene:h£::a:fib::nr:hff:&°mu:n:tL¥;:Fsvel:ia:r:irj:lisa.:

£es:twi::in¥:1:Ef;tsa]anrn;i;:u]§e;:]o]:I,;;r¥:;]e::ie;r:ia:e][e|p|]:;;:ti::s:ot::h]:g?c:e:n:i

THOMAS H. JACKSON.

THOMAS WELI-FORD.

own effort,s.

;i::;b;:ih;ee:!o¥:e::Ca3i§,s!;I;ytk:h::::§°:r::§±es:e:oi£;t;h:;i;§t;;§ii::#iirht:ifij;[Pt:::#:i
;[i[°edas¥agee;Ssroefear::dthtehe:%]easntdpboTft:g:]P]:]a£![:Cras]£e:eFheentra°nv£:

ij;¥y:#tcj:e¥C:;:ie::ee]t::I;;o¥s¥g::::;:;:e;an:::£?C:hoefam¥e¥a3[:i:at:::t:h:e:

fefg;:FaetfpneT:c:::±gchtpaarfttye.r£HE:h:p::Lonnc£]osnofpatrfgptff;;:sand
Jesse Hdgington will be the next Judge of the First Criminal Court. He will bring to thzLt office not only a first-class

legal lnind, but also a broad knowledge of men and affairs.

£pstftfj:Ee#ah'i:£ecsha°rfa:t£:r,b[£is8%::i:u:fh[eoayr:]afnrie:a:Ca::erefvu;:
deuce enough.

o§:o;I;:;I;;§jjreiisil§:ij:ii§:iji;hj;§hj;£]a;::t:ie;:;i:i:i:a;ii:i:ih;e:ii::ijt:e!:I;:;:::a:;if

him,
86.
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HOWARD HOSFORD
P. M. LOHMAN

WM. A. MCTIGHE
JNO. A. WILTON

JOHN A. WILTON, ASSISTANT CITY ENGINEER.

HOWARD a. HOSFORD, ASSISTANT CITY ENGINEER.
C. C. PASHBY

THOMAS GARVIN
J. H. WEATHER.FORD

T. H. WEATHERFORD, CITY ENGINEER.

Mr. Weather ford is a native of Memphis and has spent all

;;S¥]e]£:o:1::st[::hisb##o:yH::a¥ias:mfip?,PJ¥[efcltfe:d::t°#he.::{dfe:ieo¥:1;#i

H. D. HOSFORD

& Davis on the reconstruction of the Memphis Street Railway,
which position he resigned to accept an appointment in connection with the sewers and drainage system of the city.
Mr.
MCTighe is an ardent Mason, a member of the Shrine and one
of the most popular young men in the city administration.

fitness for the duties there devolving upon him. Prior to becoming City Engineer Mr. Weatherf ord was in the grading
business and also practiced as a civil engineer.

Mr. Wilton is a native of the province of Wermland, Sweden,

A nfltive of Mississippi, Mr. Hosford removed to Jackson
when but 3 years old, and came to Memphis eleven years
later.
He has since that time been identified with the Bluff

gil:tLCj:]Pt]£#ajn;`remNE;]etssifer:\8v7e°t.her¥eth%tn°cE::faec::E#raofp:a;eM. & C. R. R., where he remained until, in 1875, he went to
wcrk in the office of the engineering department of the L. &
N. R. R., in Louisville, Ky.
In 1884 he returned to Memphis
and went to \`'ork for tlie M. & T. R. R. (now tlie I. C.), with
`\'hom he remained until 1894, when he went out on railroad
locfltion \i'ork ill Louisiana and Alabarma.
In 1895 he assi,sted
M&jor Meriwether in laying out Forrest cemetery. Two years
later he accepted a, pcsition in the city engineerii]g depai.tment,

8j:ythaendpa]::.Ss::::eynegELar8:dinurt]Eeg°tfhfiacte:]fmte?eb;£t£¥t:[n]g5::::
and faithful service, he has worked his way up from rodman
to Assistant Engineer.

P. M. LOHMAN, CITY ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Mr. Lohman is a native of Memphis, and has served for
many years in the department which still claims his services.
He is regarded as one of the most valuable and reliable employes of the department.

THOMAS GARVIN, EX-ASSISTANT CITY ENGINEER.
Mr. Garvin is a native of this city and wELs appointed to

\\']iich he ha,s held iintil this time.

:shterapt::`it££;%:t;esife:£e::i:]#e#:ant[E8rf°of#efirsu:opnnaedcTifonnwith the department was of an entirely sa,tis factory character.
He left of his own accord, to engage in other business.
H. D. HOSFORD, DECEASED.

g:n¥ie[=:3a£¥da':gil:¥e::j£=is°¥f::hg.jd::::I:ar]::h:I:a]Siu::r€h]e:re'€;t:y:a:n:
of which any man might well feel proud.

C. C. PASHBY, ASSISTANT CITY ENGINEER.
Mr. Pashby is a native of St. Joseph county, Michigan. He
removed to Memphis in 1897.
After service with the Yazoo
and Mississippi Delta and the St. FranQis Leeve Boards and

::::uyt:::Se:£giE:£evr:tfep::::;Cteed°fanh±:pE::i:S£.:°nnt:Sndce£:£',.aBid.
Omberg, Jr., City Engineer, a,nd has served continuously in
that office ever since-a period of about eight years.

WILLIAM A. RICTIGHE, ASSISIANI CIIY E"GIREER.

R. A. UTLEY, CITY PAYMASTER.
Mr. Ut]ey is a I]ative of Nashville, Tenn., in whot3e scliools

DR. JAMES L. ANDREWS, FORMER PRESIDENT CITY
BOARD OF HEALTH.

T. H. PEARSON, BRIDGE SUPERINTENDENT.

iias£°;:;i¥;a;;:io:e§i:i:::;tf°::i::fi§n;::;I;t{ti:t:¥:k:iieg§ir:;::c:ror;je§:;di;Siimi!]S: §ja;:i:i:i:{i:;:e;:;;:iij§¥;;y:;dr::;C¥s:re;`#i{:is;:%j¥tig§:i;ij§i¥;::i:±jj:ili`;§i
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Sthr=L:t;:nco=fntp;ehaersE:lddLe:rre::Le:;oi#aanEa#:ee=p:u:btlycthh°:shdoL:r:e:;Sh:tgh:::Ct::: i i;:i;¥°j#:e::¥jp:rtetsiiL;e:;;i\::¥£:Vf:iL%¥;iia;Cft;!L£)::r§h±a#:e:tLciiar]ii§§
;]gaes ss :£nE::|[,C au#£ttfhe: %aosunbte;nc%ru°rE8:: tf ef] Vaesrythhe[gge£:reari

?]¥e pfi:: t:1:in8mteha°nrs°uagthnh: : S c%nmdm£::i]`ig::t eef#:iretn:°s::%Fcse]a::

public is thoronghly satisfied with his energy grnd efficiency.

the people of t}ie Bluff City.
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S. L. MOORE,. ]R., CHIEF DEPUTY COUNTY ASSESSOR.

Mr. Moore is a native of Memphis, and wa,s educated in the

i;:=b:I,:Cac::d:1%°S[Sah?;er;y:::Sfefc#±%%egl:ti;:a:I;:leo:yn:i;:esrts:te¥dr:::|e°st°::ft€=EL;
office he now holds, he was in the 1.eal estate business with his

father.
GEORGE L. CHIGIZOLA, CITY TAX ASSESSOR.

pu#:;q¥:8[ozf°]taiewcht:y;S±s°naen°aft[tvheeoF°#emp;Ers]a:nFehnasfniiS:3
£]i:i[Sca]ifewhaer:eJfixeceE::n%e:;1:ingash£As%ee::;ere:Fnctehetgsop3?n;Snha

:::Veergiusnadt::faYc:]Ponn:£:3X:greg.veFy±Ss:[Sds:fasmbee:ischhaavnege#V£;
the Board of Equalization.

A. G. FARROW, DEPUTY COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR.

atM;.h]E:1.Eioawvet:ga::tat;;£6,s|h8e6]g.ygoeuEta¥'ah|%Va!;gEeaefebtohrf
i°ausni¥)dh±£iF°p¥:s::tdosftf±£L:;:)es::::t{:E°¥o:h:e£]dyeha°r¥.ep]ace.He
CLARENCE WEES.

R. H. ANDERSON, ASSISTANT CITY ASSESSOR.

Mr. Anderson was born and reared in Germantown, Tenn.

` Mariager of the leading theater of Memphis, and oiie of the

rn:Sta£%E:bietsmbe:in±;:Eeeso°futE:rnbetshte%:|i:#[sf]:|dJt£:S;gr]nd:t}±L:
Clarence Weis.

¥i::s¥eif:y;:t;hhfi::r:]|;:§iedc;e=]:u:e;a:i:n;i:i±cC]i:I:t:ie¥!]9:I:ifosmtifi;t:[t=]ipEC:
he was for five years in.the cotton business.
the assessor's office for about three years.

He has been in

Mr. Weis has had charge of the Lyceum Theater for several
years, and if the prayers of devout theater-goers of Memphis
and vicinity count foi. aliythillg, he will continue in that management for many years to come. He has brought to this

:{at£¥e:hteohjgehaessettc±:sL::ttFre#cr£:a:ag;:sduocft{:nds[,scaenrg{£:sp:ebTfecr.
I. D. CORBETT, DEPUTY COUNTY ASSESSOR.

8£#cat::#n:o:t:%Pnr]:y¥i;iv::rt:Eh::;;SbEu:t::1:bo]tfh:dh:e:]o%S[oes°t:fsh%t!ies°fc#:c{i:;
as a whole.

A. G. FARROW
J. D. CORBETT

R. sT.LfELDOEORSE°N

G ES6. LL. Mc°H°[%E'[zJORLA

S. L. MOORE, COUNTY ASSESSOR.

Our. present State and county Tax Assessor, s. |j. Moore, is

y:::i. onET,¥sa8oe`tnsuacccceos:i`::]y\j;[e#[ef::.:Cetr¥jsbT:i:e:Shef°rre£;V:s=
W. F. KIMBROUGH, CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF OF SHELBY COUNTY.

;|i;a;tifi:::I;;;i:;::::ail;d:d:::t:o°tc:ii:ep:y:t;:;±;fi:nc{e;:e;:?{£°;I:top:g%;npo:e::°i;:£:I;n:e;u¥i;c:tit i]i:i;:::;:::u;I¥Snts|ia:e:#§i]iieic;:net:%:t: i;r[°::=::;:;i;:S'j:e]§:#ij:Si{§i:¥:;oijai:s§
;I:::;eeuffeft:h:of::°hsI:ss:s:i:i¥[¥ea:v°ep::]r&n=eamn:d:s::f`?:eie[;[¥o:n:gun;:h::
crty of this large and prosperous county.

PAUL MILLOY, THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

:f:fii:;?:sii§ai:sd;fn;iaiii:i;s;I:£:e°;r;b;eit;i]'::r::I;s:;ii:;i¥:s,:¥:e:::;:::y:Jt:j]::iu;I:: i:n;:i:a:i:;;;hiii§j8:::I;:¥i:;is:i!;ji:S;|l:;;i;:;jii::o:a:i:e¥e::e;::I:i::iriei:ue;;i;:;€]:t3:i'
;,t::ls' i:ndwuac# e:oyTn:!iioeia;:iEL|r:. i?hg.o:r:es, n:ofweM:e:m3i:c::::arf:!,hh!:eaj#:!i ;:q.o:u:t'`i:a&dt:?:n:ed:::vee:my:|io-ng:Evie:rha::.:fees:si:te!n:tarid:s, :::o:f, p :sEs:e d?:;j
sity of the South, at Winchegter, Tenn., and finished his education at Notre Dame, Indiana.
Commenced his business ca,reer with Oliver-Finne & Co., and remained with them eleven
40

complimentary resolutions indorsing the work of the Assessor
and hig efficient deputies in the conduct of this important office.

I:;Baa:c{&ir3'a#bee:ih:e:ree¥V:e%rt:::led::itEf:±]i:tt!i§;]af°of£;?:;i:[hto¥:e8::
than 200 votes.
No man in Shelby county, probably, has a wider circle of ac-

In the preparation of this Court House number of Civic

figar{:£#setehde]tv°errfabsesiaodfeeavecr°ynts£:#t[etff:::st:£`hacteh£:e]f£:£

in mind, and after ca,reful inspection of the work itself, that fiuea]£:t:n£::t,T::e6f°L.£%.mfrib¥:ivgehr,S%]£gjre=;ene::dthbeysthhe:bin;
County Court, and it is a safe bet that if he is not the next
Sheriff of this county he will take all tile breath out of the
E:hae;f:act:;:=t?r:¥ctiiet#a.e:ilelf::i::;fcn:t;iao;nii:off=E?t:Z:nfea:a:r:epmh:i:, man who is.
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LL-

of Shelby County will make no mistake in electing Mr. FraySel..

DAN C. NEWTON, BUILDING INSPECTOR.

I. A. OLIVER, ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR.
Mr. Newton is a native o£ Buffalo, New York.

He came to

this city in 1886, and has ever since been closely identified

with the interests of his adopted city. He has held his present
office during the I)ast four years, and has distinguished the

:::gcui%tnt°ifu£::aB:::aeEyt£TsflsomsiTjf:i:ath£:nheaTfEee#]ytfha£:ano€

Mr. Oliver is fl native of England, and came to Memphis
twenty-four yeal.s ago, since which time he has identified himself c]osel.y with the progress of thi,s city.
He has held his
present office seven years, and has made himself one of the

COLUMN N. W. CORNER BUILDING.

WASHINGTON

omn:;t]P3°Pyue]::s°of[fid:]aa]:d°Ist:1:n;:tr¥;ntH\evftbhe8::erbyufifafansge*e£:

member of the State Legislature and member of the Memphis

"from the ground up."
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Before accepting public office he did a
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City Council. By tr,rLde, he is a contl`actor zmd builder, and he
is in every way qualified for the responsibilities of the office
general building and contracting businer;s.
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CIRCUIT COURT ROOM NO 3.

HON. DAVID A. FRAYSER, CANDIDATE FOR ATTORNEY
GENERAL.

"Dave" Frayser is one of the best known men in the coun-

DAVID W. DEHAVEN.
Mr. Da`'i(1 W. DeHaven, candidate for the office of Chancellor
of Part 2 of the Chancery Court, was born at Oxford, Miss.,

try-and nobody knows a thing about him which is not to

:rnoih3o2o6ntvh[][de?yM::,%Chte°rbeerrie]`:7Z:.reFr:d}ei:°g:Stetfb¥r:m|Egf

his credit.
He is a graduate of Christian Brothers' College,
and is conceded to be one of the ablest newspaper men in
the City of Memphis. He quit the newspaper field several
years before the old Morning News was absorbed by the
Scimitar, and resumed the practice of law, accepting the position of assistant to Attori-.ey General George S. Yerger. In

and entered the law office of his uncle, the late Chancellor
Bedford M. Estes.
Mr. DeHaven has had a wide experience in the law, and has
served as special Judge on numerous occasions.
On April 26,
1909, the She]by county bar, at the largest and most repre-

:¥£Sthpe°S£:£s°tn'raansk,e]%eu¥hte£:jE:s€eTn°sn*r%::%#e]?tny]ytoabi]#
and unflagging energy in its prosecution.
The experience he
won in that office eminently qualifies him for the office he
is now seeking. He is qualified for it further by sterling

:g;iri;Cae;2]u¥ie;Ei§ip:;t;=;8:i§;en:;;:;Ci:§C;¥;!S]r:n;;:w;eid:;:afh:ede:e¥:=gy;t;:i:i:a;:#
Democratic primary for the office to which the bar wanted
him appointed.
Mr. DeHaven is a Democrat. He asks for your vote and
su|]port. The primary election takes place on April 2, 1910.

?£°£rste:o°t:i:a;h:agr#[:b£:f;i:dbl:e:mai¥oart€:£enj;kefs:u:g;;#neTg:h::woe::¥pi]:
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COUNT-Y COURT ROOM.

ADAMS STREET CORRIDOR.
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BY JOHN I,EISK TAIT.
John C. MCLemore is hereby announced as a, candidate in the
election two years hence to succeed Joseph H. Creath as

::rnht[ys #istte;o t¥rris?r;:]tdh ±¥£::' #e::tto:imteia=aYL:s a:rav£:
will not be presented for a third term.
The woods of Shelby County are full of candida,tes seeking
offlee and voicing patriotic sentiments as proof of their fitness
for public preferment. It is safe to assert that no man, with
ordillary commoli sense and ordinary experience, will permit
his judgment of men to be swayed far by this ancient political
trick.
The highways and byways are thronging, also, with candidates whose plea for the suffrage of their fellow-citizens is
based upon some personal disadvantage-as, for instance, a
large family to support, a, physical disability, or the like.
Telinesseans are proverbially soft-hea,rted, and many a, man
has owed his political success before them in the past to just
such specious arguments as these. Men reason thzlt the poor
fellow has to live-and the public money must be paid to
some oiie an}Tway, so why not to him?
It is easy to forget
that the good citizen should be even more conscientious in

1andholder, owning 1,000 acres at Forest Hill, eighteen miles
from Memphis, on the line of the Southern Railway, where
he was a prosperous farmer. He died in 1882, when the subject of this sketch was 20 years old.
The family estate was somewhat involved at that time, and
John C., Jr., unhesitatingly put his shoulder to the wheel with
the same uncompromising and uncomplaining devotion to the
duty that lies Ilearest at hand, which is his strongest char-

MCLemore. As chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee in 1904-5 he conducted one of the cleanest and most successful campaigns in the history of the county. He has managed campaign after campaign for his friends, and the first
accusation of un fa,irness or trickery is yet to be brought
against him. His slogan has always been, "Fight in the open!"
and he is a, fighter from crown to heel.
However, it is upon none of these things, undoubtedly val-

;:3!:c%tstepyp.::e,J.tf:tcTifucf:iee=::e,bgsr:,!::irc.aupnpteyalTtrousttt:
in the election two years hence.

It is upon the sterling char-

£e:i:t!ff%::de£Tfa:i:;t¥;°f¥fi:]iat`#,lu:anbg¥:r::Ci£:£;f:oi¥,¥:§§]:e;d:
Vote for him.

You can't go wrong.

a£:::j#;Ct'h::`€nwtjhtehc]:frse:±°:E:ry;V:',::]8[]tch:]nddresn&::dth%S:isi£]i§
until all were grown and educflted and in the meantime saving
a large portion of the falnily estate, which is now without
encumbrance.
But neither he nor his friends solicits the support of a
single voter upon that ground. The facts are mentioned not

Crenshaw, is one of the most popular and best known young
men in Shelby county.
He is a son of the late Capt. Harvey Mathes, and is a wol.thy
descendant of the gallant Confederate soldier and citizen.
Mr. Ma,thes commenced his business training on the old
Public Ledger, and was a,fterwards connected with the firms

as a basis of solicitzLtion, but as showing the solid and sterl-

ing character of the man from his boyhood up. At a time
when many young men were sowing their wilcl oats he was
bearing the burdens of a man-not whiningly-but cheerfully
and methodically.
So he hid tlie foundations of a character
which is broad a,nd deep and strong, and developed those habits
of fidelity to every trust which make him today one of the
best qualified men in the state of Tennessee for a public

of Win. R. Moore & Co. &nd J. Goldsmith & Sons Co., as of fice

manager. For t]ie past eighteen months he has been in business for himself as a public accountant a,nd business systematizer, and hzLs made a most enviable record, devoting himself
especially to municipal and public work.
Mr. Mathes was the campaign manager for Mr. J. J. Willigrms in the late mayoralty fight, and gained much prominence
there from. It is said that this was 'the cleanest and best managed campaign ever held in Memphig. Mr. Mathes' wisdom and
executive ability at all times predominating and keeping the
contest on a high plane.
There is no doubt but that he will have the en.tire Williams
and Crump support at the coming election.

office involving heavy responsibilities.

L. H. ESTES, CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
COURT.

£]]Ht[hs]s]°cnogmr£:££L9tnyce&:Edc::tnftv;a:;te[C]#e°nfo]rn£]u£]{£:gcflofrr:
as a citizen and a judge.
As a citizen whose sole aim has always been to work for

the advancement of the best interests of the humblest and
lowliest, as well as the more fortunate and successful. As
a judge whose rulings were always tempered with mercy, but
never to the extent of clef eating the justice of any cause or
securing the protection which the law guarantees to every
law-abiding citizen. Upon this record he solicits your vote
and influence in his behalf as a canclidate for Judge of the
Probate Court at the primary election.

GEORGE W. PERSONS.

Mr. Persons was born and reared in Shelby County and has
spent his entire life among the people whom he aspires to

:eernvte.con:ejdsefftees°v:t::atnhe`t*¥naj:[sRaaJ;,P::L°:Sfnadepdr°tmh£:

JOHN C. MCLEMORE.

famous Fifth Infantry.
giving his voice for the spending of the public money than

Mr. MCLemore has been in business in Memphis since 1887,

±nfisepr:Si:ga:fi:i:t°¥nn; candidate before the people of she|by

Bowdre
& Co.,
factors
and commlssion
merchantsj
when heBros.
accepted
the cotton
position
of bookkeeper.
and cashier
for

w#t:.r ¥::::: t¥i::eeffry:£?senotfee:hi¥%ai:m¥}#t fg]ed #heemppft£S.

County at this time, however, who has no plea to make but
with whom he remained for seventeen years. This position he
that of super-eminelit fitness for the office he seeks. John
resigned at length to accept a deputyship under Thomas J.

:tic¥:±eTmo:Tefi:,%::ae€£ ::h36,:nhtays Tmr:::eeh.ts announcement to

ii:o:-e:o:fi;:i:i:i:uys:::SESE;:Pie:i:;Ew:E:a:rhgTt:h:e,ti.frieefnahi:nfesf::r;:hs.1|ii[:

Foary:o;,o cyoeua::7 I::±ugsnt±ene& £tno ]£:f{.e tE: srearc:e€o]:n ctohj;tcyapcaoc:tr¥

:a::;eoe::tein%:i;ngd#:a:a;ct::,Jr8£:::u:cna::Sh]:i;;nFt::t¥:£n:;;`ena¥£tri¥;¥j,iy:ate:]u¥¥ ;:1;#en£Hnge&:¥:#:i::fl;:I:ge:r]en:g: :e:ste:t:en ]jeE:;::::i'eldEuct:¥:gfe d:e:

{ii¥i§;:;I::q%¥;h:!ia:;k:ig{int;1::i;i:I;;o:n:::i!§io;:sat:i:!t:i:ii::1;::c¥;;11;::c:::;
and it is the boast of his admirers that Mr. Persons has never
managed a campaign that was not a winner. These three

lit:i:,;i::i;i:i;:ii;;;fi;ae:;i:f:i:ii:::h;;ei;;`i!:::;:;:e;i:j!hii:oiii::;:'i:::ni!;eiiiiei ;;:;;ik;I;i;i;;:;ii:iEiipiiri;:.c::;:;I:;:;i::f;:;:o:1£iii;;;::::::it::i::t:i:t:::il::e;cf;;:s;
universal esteem of those who know him.
Mr. MCLemore's father, rohn a. MOLelnore, was a large
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There is probably no man in Shelby County today who has
personally done more for the Democl.atic party than John C.

BEN C. MATHES, CANDII)ATE FOR COUNTY COURT
CLERK.

;;e:§¥s;c:i;a;se;;;£::§e;::i;#;¥;;;:I:tF;ee;i:::;jet::;;§e;je;::{s;I::§s:a:;::g;e;ji:r;

bepoer:t3.e¥oa#£:'Dwei°ocisati°cff;rr£{nmgarfy°,rfnc:;nj:¥{tfo°nui:og.erBi

present showing.
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I

Two of the lawyers who voted for the election of him at that
time are now presiding judges.
Judge Ihincan is ambitious, full of push and energy. He is
able, dignified, and possesses that one quality which above all
is so necessa,I'y to a good criminal Judge-stamina, commonly
called "backbone"-which he hzLs to the extent, that upon the

•.1,. ," . i. . , i;, ., ~-., =

£:nchhehceon¥c°f:Ldt]8:::;desawjth£:.ut±eearw°±]]f::::jtd°#£s:i:#X
credit and honor to the office.

Who Writes
I, i ,!i ,lj;i!,l:i, : ,I:", , ", ,i , ,i ;, i,I , !i, Ii, ;, iI, iI, :i, Your
,I , ,! Insurance?
You want your Insurance to have Expert atten.tion.

Y°uc¥3:fetd:kny°owut*£ityt°ourk£:##ayt£;o::°¥£::¥
are the very best that may be had. You should
know that your policies really insure yoii.
against loss or damage.
You can get such service fiom us, and it costs no
more to have us look after your interest.
Protect yourself against loss from burglary, theft
or larceny by one of our liberal burglary
policies.

Call Main 400 or Memphis 1449, and let our mamager come to see you.

I. C. C00VERT, PHOTOGRAPHER.

OSCAR A. SMITH, Mgr.
:t::¥o::e::n'tioi;::::¥i;e:lpi:l.i:ia:p:si5:o;o¥s:,:i:e::::iE[pip:ei::rmfu:a|:iF!ho:;:-

Insurance Department
S. 8. MASSEY, CONSTABLE.

I. P. HOLT, CANDIDATE FOR ]Ul)GE OF THE CRIMINAL
COURT, DIVISION ONE.

Mr. Holt is a Kentuckian by birth, the only son of Col. Holt,
a Confederate soldier, who served with distinction under For-

Commercial Trust
& Savings Bank::

p.Fi:;#ewlfisctheigh:i:n.:rsepa::s#::¥f:s:T%::sh,:'bd.ehiisnpcrf::;:
::t:h:ogrna#j#:¥n::s8eh,e]£gdc°wuanstyjeaFeed|:Stahantat:::t}°ofn,F%X:
gaging in t'he farming and dairy business until elected to his
present position by the She]by County Court.

;eosrtta::r`onffic:ale p:£s¥iio¥afri arsd nsautE::qg::tt:y filled many im-

Court House Buffet

th:`°cr]t;°orfekhea=pi¥s:ntt¥eygeraeraste¥r;o:.t]:i¥f°]:h:%St:isefd3g££:
devoted to the active practice of the law. At the bar he has
achieved a 1.cputation for marked ability, both in the practice
of the civil and the criminal l&w. As an indication of the
estimate in which he is held, he has recently been indorsed by

Corner Adams and Second

ir[:Ery°:oihfeEi?::[ni=:#::[beqr:a]°;fficit:onsshe:P,¥Cg°eunnetr¥]bg::
ness for the position of Judge of the CrimimLI Court, to which
he now aspires.

pa#.i¥°|thi}::Shae]`;'saynso\:e:1:g:g:°dy£TasD£=e:Crw::'tcahne€tJ[{ethcau¥:

usual interest by experienced politicians on &ccount of its
rapid development of strength and its prophecy of certain

Spends his Money
tor Good Articles
Be Wise \ and see

success.

4FFesirifrfef&irTEf¥Ese.
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M€.Donald
Auto Co.

William Able Duncan was born in the city Of St. Louis
on the 26th day of March, 1856.
He attended the Christian
Brothers' school in St. Louis when a boy, and moved with his

I:fsre]=:i:°e¥eermBfhn]cse.atf:e[%Se.°£e8.mosvti[bgnc:unfi¥mha£Snb:a:
Ifighteenth Civil district, and for several years tilled the soil.
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A New Firm Asks Patronage.
Gus Lagomarsino and Charlie Sivel are two well
known young men who have established themselves in business on the southwest corner of

ON THE CORNER

:`:::I:etrhc%nft:;.emb::in:s°svewdi#£¥sffnatt°hetr?eF:;tnykaDnudnceann8.a8\evdh]£]:
in business he read law, and so thoroughly did he master the
subject that upon entering the profession he was enabled to

:fsrtned:|ftvet]ir::°td#:ft£:mbsee#na[nw9]ffe°rafistffom]c]hyi'[d¥gi:hA°nndby a,pplication, honesty and ability, he has built up a lgrrg_e

For Your
Automobile

JEROME'S LYC.EUM

§s:e;n;::fa#:h:£:E:S:;n:i:§e:§£h;e:+:t:t;%t:#:|g#:i±t:h:¥

erzll,

a:fin`gcrh&itiveinE:acet;:er.y `cv.hui::, `Li:thpr:c,t::: Eansd bf:gergae|? the

268-270-272
Madison Ave.

crimirial practice has received most of his attention; for that
reason he is especially fitted for the office which he seeks at

and all the courthouse people, strange to say, found

BUFFET--FOUNTAIN

fto±rTtFneg:a]tte]rye,aggedm#:%v::uarttGaudjofr8£a:]£g,os:d
Memphis Phone 591

JEFFERSON AVE. AND SECOND STREET

:¥et£:n8:i;f±nh&;:8%:Pr`t:.d:fnea]t8£ighdeurgaesfr]:::e€es8reec]%]heJubda8r:
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S. W. PORTLOCK

JOHN F. DICKINSON

R.L.Matthews&Co.

J. F. Dickinson & Co.

Real Estate, Loans
FIRE AND LIFE

:: Fire Insurance ::

INSURANCE

We represent S%F:hoef *::,i[rgest insurance

Phone Main 5245

59 Porter Building

Sole Agents

MATTHEWS PARK
PEABODY HEIGHTS
G00DBAR SUBDIVISION

We Handle Our Own Property Exclusively.
Direct Sales From Owners to Purchasers.
HON. THOS. C. I,OONEY, CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.

.

Mr. Looney is a, native of Shelby County, and his people
llflve dwelt in Tennessee since its territorial days. He is a
liLwyer of wide experience and lucrative practice and has had
considerable political ex|)elience as well. He was a membel.
of the Tennessee Legislature in 1891, a,nd his record is that
of an aggressive worker.
He declined re-election and retired

W. W. CARNES, CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF.

Mr. Carnes is no stranger to the people of Shelby county,
nor is this his first race for Sheriff. He held that office from

W. H[ BicKI0Id & 8O.
Real Estate
Development

g#eei:tiv:e:e#`:ic:sta:r;f::hnet:i:E:::pen::!:rss::n:?n?ig#ayi::nuc!9::;:
::i.a|iFye' ;snda w=,a,np:jvewif:rdactqouaj::gn|p: aa:; r=:egnhe:ice|gcetrs-

tAhuagtu::in:8%6e'cat:seAutg:Stja::£:;no°fttsfean£]sE8sf::ereb-{e]][ec±;°dnraet.
duced the emo]umentg of the position about $1,800 a year.

tDou:1;negryhisu:;rgnd°fm°afdfiecef'ornehvfe=::[ef]e£S6]:aena:iedn£:iofr:£¢|hef¥]e]Z
ord. He was loath to yield to the solicitations of his friends
to become a candidate this yeari,.but being in the race is determined to give a good account of himself.

We have handled some of the largest real estate
deals in the South. We acted as agents for the Commission in the purchase of the site for the million and
half dollar Court House.
67 Madison Avenue

to run before the people of this district.

ished°E;Souubrd;Vjsn]°snpse:ira:g:#enctos?Creted,Shadedandfin-

Banking Departinent
Insurance Department
Savings Department
Trust Department

mod:rhne¥ubhdai¥:si:£Ci:]¥:8cetB€tbFj:best finish of which the
By dealing with us directly you can save from 15 to 25

per cent.
Our titles are perfect.
Our plan is a liberal one.

cum£€rye°duc:;;;i::Se¥.:;`fo8r¥:u¥s`]'airda£:s#:uefiyrostrc]paas;£:::;

Phone Main 4260

Globe Tailoring
Company
M. SCHONBERGER
FRANK RICE, CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY REGISTF.R.

We will Dress You Better crmd
i or Leg_`S_ Morieu tJl,u'n any

Mr. Rice is one of the best known and one of the most

Tedor i,n Menr]hks

;:a:*::ecg:n:i,::a#e:i;:fx;no;I:Ecg:jd#:£]:till:f:[¥¥r]tjn:dt:w:;:=.gnf::Eta,,cEa§
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:ck;i:h:e.::E;y::::;.:;nft;yrc,:aa::o;i::se:jn:3f.:flopi¥i::`sc,fei:ifE:ult;;[Fiee;ddti?etnei;!j: Title Guarantee, Stock and Bond Department
Real Estate Departinen+
depal.tment of the University of Washington. He has had two
Safe
Deposit Department
years' experience as Assistflnt Attorney General under Gen.
;t;::t:edh:Ln:te#;e:E;:n:!ioGn=neriig:fsTtr:ye=i:±o:r::tsh::f#h:.I:g;;#|eor¥°?:-

140---North Main St .--- 140

::e:.tteF:ini::ostuhcece:::Te,sboufsitT|eessofEcaen'wiTcdhifeqi:itseeeck¥le

SAM 0. BATES.

Your bus`iness respectfully solicited in any or all

Tennessee at its last session, and had the distinction of leading his ticket in this county in the race for that I)osition.

departments of the company.
49

Central Bank
& Trust
Company
121 Madison Avenue

Capital paid
in--

Surplus and
Undivided
Profits

.

$500,000

$152,000

OFFICERS

¥.8C..gT=T:E:Gg;SR¥P6r:e:a;::£netnt
General

5`..R.,EiR£EiAND}Counsel

S. L. COCKROFT, CANDIDATE
OLD

COURT

HOUSE

BUILDING.

BicTkhffosri:tshr:,°:ga:a:#e:°:fnttyhec°p¥:tseEt°u#:bAu.£]±i:;{]fgj=da,}[¥opyavx;tfi
and used during the war as a hospital.

It has just been acquired by

PnrtoA; Bfi]rcskt{:]radsJs;`7E?gi#ardeemf8::,:t from basement to attic and turn it

FOR

SUPREME

COURT

JUDGE.

Comparative Statement
of Depo8it8
January 15,1906...$
June 30, 1906 ..,.

General Cockrof t's announcement of his candidacy for the
highest judicial position in the State of Tennessee was no
surprise to his friends, who believe that he would grace the

::v:[nperaacst£::Wb:!gf:Sti°eu]6dour¥se;Sfetnhjf°sy]gt8atae,]aar£:ahnoTd]suctrhae-

65,219.46
433,181..£9

December 31, 1906 :

608,989.16
June 29. 1907 ......
804,799.06
December 31.1907.
898.546.64
June 30, 1908 ......
956,405.10
December 31. 1908. 1'03t,.1|8.40
June 30. 1909 . . .
1,u7.985.45
December 31. 190; 1,348,164.90

position of member of the Board of Law Examiners for West
Tennessee. His knowledge of the law is accurate and profound, and liis disposition to fairness is proverbial.
While serving as Atto.rney-General of the Fourteenth Judi-

DoefsjtffeatsetdatDeeopf°i±:::y

:I:1?£]if:;Cc£:t*Ce:hEeapl:=e:dF]d:,fDatEhed:,rcgrnec::e#e°afntd=eir:i¥erne';p::i¥:i;ii

Y°urpriiLt;°snoT±gc:treeds.Pect-

and ability, maintaining a reputation for candor, fairness and
efficiency in the dispatch or business and the prosecution o£

nesseoE%nhde)8;unty

crime.

White Star Markets
JNO. DOUGLASS, Proprietor.
GROUND CLEARED FOR NEW
BUIL1)ING.

Fresh Meals and Vegetables
at the oerg lowest cash I.rices.
THOMAS DIXON, CANDIDATE FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

No. One at 62 West Court. Avenue
Phones-¥ue#Behr;isa£Z°#ain5017-Y

!i¥g:.;a:i::a:;t:i::;:dea!:.;i;.:;Ete;f;szlta£::::fgjhi:ce;e:;y::gn:?,:£n.ni:.;tv:;:,i::!ie;;

No. Two at 912 Mississippi Avenue
Memphis Phone 1927

ty:t;::¥h:|ff|V;;bit'c:o¥m::;S!:r:::k:=faeEn!:ji:n:uftt::ti|o:n:e?t|:ie¥f;|iuid:gt::o#::

No. Three at 204 North Mairi Street
phones-#ueEbpehrfisa:Z°faain5299

£fa£C:v°efr¥Eeyr°erd°£i¥seeTfp¥;:.ofE::S;1;SS£:]#;a:otj:toy.Mr.Dixon
INTERIOR COURT.
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THE SHELBY COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

F. W. FAXON, Presid.nt

L. E. BOSWELL, Vic®President

BY JOIIN IjEISK TAIT.

wise appropriated, in case they found it necessary to finish
their work.

The result of their efforts was a frame house-somewhat
larger, it appears, tlian that which was erected for the use
of the court in Memphis, but still pitif ully small. This build-

One who sets out to write the history of the court house of

8uh]et[t%g:COS:tEei:p:t°entf£:°]Ltgrevdebbyeetnw:h:atv::.:o::r:o±£:tbs]ewdh£]£[=

F. W. Faxon & Co.

:e°n¥u:}e]ot±?r;h:nedxefrstteAecer:?£th°]fs:::.it§ut£Ldaftn,8todEre]gn]¥Ltt[;:h?etflhr;
story of the Shelby couiity court house must of necessity par-

INCORPORATED

;¥se:r:r::f3:t::e:::h:::vt§ap;::;]r:i;;:;:e;:;:¥[:i;::£u;£¥d:Ear::hr::r:i;:ns:a:`Eo;r::c§e;
`.Lo, hel.e!" and "Lo, there!" that the serious investigator finds
himself running down blind alleys and into by-p&ths th&t lead
nowhere, and must count himself fortunate indeed if he be not
led, at last, to incorporate into the tissue ol` his narrative
much that is at legrst doubtful.

i:8st¥fsstrae]Eii:gdainR]a8i:fg£.yaT\tv::7Seta°rrsyi£:::kt£:£!:;nmg:¥:i%:

TheCentralFrenchDry
Cleaners & Dye works

;'uarsposs°:do;.°:u¥]2d3££Jgaand±.etnhc::b°onuetyt°hbetanfenfdb`rv£:a::::tfiroutshe:

in this brick structure, the courts of Shelby county wel`e
housed until, after the close of the war, they were brouglit
ba,ck to Memphis.
The town of Raleigh, meantime, had resisted all efforts to
make it expand to the proportions of a city. It had, indeed,
attained to considerable importance, partly by reason of the

We_ a_re Ex|)ert Cleaners
and Re-blochers Of Hats

;:x:c:!!i¥£:th:e:r:i]t]:]f:spt;rhieEgc%:|#£:Spe`:]t.rt::h:igfp¥':|gfi§;i:;::°£thh:e:i:
gone above 1,000 or 1,500 souls.

au:the#cabteeednn:£:tecr:nest::tateg£:tri:fktoEep:it;rv±£tne:i:s::i:f;£nugn;to collect, rather those statements which are bolstered by un-

It must noL be supposed, however, that Memphis was
quiescent in the matter of losing the county seat to her
thrifty little neighbor .upon the east.
The fact is otherwise.

yfe¥±Ls]uTtaokue{:a;3#:ao]&nocne6
We guarantee our work and

:i]#bt;:cd::1::n;S:C:1::::t:ienrityeas£#:eattlsL¥e:::ff:o]S;t:ssTof°ft£:]ctohuertts&L::

::Wb%S8#f];:8tt°othfack':]Ctfer]dtew::vteF#:°€i:port:heRfi:£ghcft%

our prices are reasonable ::

£deT#:cas]ta#£#a.€hwchr±ecahte:sttahbeifsshfi[bBheci8;ntcyou::;rtits¥f:

trflnsact any court business, and there wei'e those among
them, besides, who could not forget that the first sessions ol'

It was passed by the legislature in session at Murfi.eesboro,
Teiin., on the 24th daLy of November, 1819.
Another section

iii¥:t:§fg:sip:e:ce:#¥si:tii¥:ei#i:e:i;i¥ie;#::iu:;Si:sr,::i§;r:itj

#|etv::tiaEir::;.dri:ecj:sdt#ts|:::E':`jEtotnh,esE::iydo&rryof,i:t:
of the county, and it was specifically enjoined that "a, court
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions be held at the Chickasa,w Bluffs
in the said county."
This portion o± the act was complied with when on the first
day of May, 1820, the said Jacob rl'ipton, who appears to have
been a gentleman of. parts, formally pl.oduced his commission
and opened court iit Mempliis, with Anderson J3. Carr,
Ma,rcus 8. Winchester, \VillizLm lrwin,Thcunas D. Carr find

purpose of dispatching the legal business o± the citizens of this

Memphis, Tenn.

71 Madison Ave.

Sole Agents Speedway Terrace,
Highland Heights and Avondale Land Co. Subdivision

Belijamin Willis as associat,e justices. The coui`t proceeded
to organize itself by electing William Irwin chairman and
John Reed clerk pro tern. Major Thomas Taylor was elected

the first pro tempore sheriff. It was more than three years
later, or, to be exact, July 30, 1823, when William Lawrence,

PnudrerR:E?ii:dDfg:ratgmeemnetntf:

:1:e¥:|fygoa3nrddE:eei¥igo=f:%eg§

Fe:=i:£rpars]:ts¥ionTh;SfTht%:'Bi:iebvyer'cgu|enrte;yc?o:#c£:i:±eiufe°drtf::
sevel.al years to be held in Raleigh.
Nevei.tlieless, a stal.t had been made,.and public-spirited citizens of Memphis persisted in hammering away at the little
opening wliich had been effected.
In July, 1860, a committee

i::i;:t:h:;iius:tf:c:e:s]o¥f:.t:£ned:pieivat;;|¥y|k;¥[n#:°£m5:i]gsic::e|:ty;o¥i:g:i

MAX WENOSKY, Prap.
1 2ishp°oppi¥:.ALve.

i69S±?PT¥i:.d2st.
Market Houie Bldg.

with them on the question of erecting a new court house, in
Memphis, for the use of the Court of Common Law and Chaneery and for the Criminal Court. The proposition was to remove those branches of the court to Memphis at once, and

gf8uctoyuntt9yirnrevseya°nrdJwa::ba]r][;££te°dn'byc°tE8L::eudr#£er::#%e::
sum of $142.75 for his work.

co:rntei:ffE::,ri:ieFnaetstser;i::Egag:e:?ieonat::n:iosnui:fabt|heisc:;rwt

;;§e:£°:::ulr;tfiEoe::I.:g#::e{£s;°n:d:r:i::%i:[i:i:C:mE¥iitdt:enreg:tfts:ap:r:o:
amount Memphis was willing to put up toward the total ex-

Norred's

F£:tseipfo°nrtbhyetthhefrrdec::;So¥hichtacroeurstt£]S]]¥;e::::e:Jetfta;£P:a::

rlThomas Carr, with instructions to employ laborers and erect

a court house of. logs, with suitable jury room and jail, on
the public square. rJ.`his house was ready i or occupancy in

3::us;;::;.,.Eutth:h6.cuorstt.off cs:=u=i:f:::vquaantde8E;`nd::rg;::rd#:

August, 1821.

Jewelry Shop

miLri#bto%#s8ft:hef°cr::rtfrseeqt¥ienn:ans?::tfv°:rsfo:gp::ra]insut±:
for repairs and alterations to the court house. The building
seems to ha,ve been inadequate either in size or in eqtiipment,

This movement was enthusiastically welcomed by the city
of Memphis, and was carried as far as the actual purchase o£. a
lot from W. 8. Richardson, while in April, 1861, a loan of

;.:I::t;::.:erse!:::fe!::;n:t:;cE!:as?:%:.otgior:ed::t:o;ef,:;fs:eu!::anffo:::

::i.`geh3.:ts;,,s.io8r?iie%:!r:y:,tfm=:et:nf,i:ii::ri:!i:n:st':y;!#o,a:::iusL:::

A

rence, pursuant to adjournment, in the town of Memphis,"
etc.
Possibly the insufficient aha,racter of the building had something to do with Memphis losing the county seat; although it

¥:::::%Sftwajfac:hhL%SLe:a:t:de:t:ipfsetp::&dtthtecFyastttaeiriizua:::tnt:;Seut#Le;

Select stock of
Diamonds

:evT:a::::r:e::a:eTE:o:eed;r:i:t:tnt::FIB;,:w:?old:wrh:i:1:1;::r:g£:aoyTi;:et:feTi

iio§bt4:i:Fca:¥te°£¥;¥]e¥r;£t:tEoi';c:in:b:e¥se§'S:p§:ffot::°i:ribs;;:t;::¥y±n:ee¥?:I::£ois:t¥
counties of West Tennessee, decided against Memphis and laid

;:t.eem::.:tsnh:.a;;o:n:t!:a:a:tni#|#En|e:T:#gh:istbrt!.ca::oof;:;FfasiiE::w::

A. a. JETT

REAL ESTATE AND

Watches
and

the city. Forrest and his dashing troopers circled here and
there, and no day found the Federal forces, which in 1862
occupied the city, free from apprehension of Confederate at-

RENTAL AGENTS

::£F.genTehr:i¥°ti]heG:ryv°isn°g¥iaosckTaa€et£:acdo¥:%:t::Ssfe°crontdhestFeeed;
and Court avenue, was rna,de a Federal prison. The scarcely
completed Overton building, at the corner of Main street and

FIRE INSURANCE

Novelties

72 Madison Ave.
Phones 124

We have an able corps of workmen in all
branches of the business.

t.::e|::9T:::n#.a::tf?.afn;Fi:f%ae're:gf;blet¥eavs.::`idto.utti:

Visit the Store
'108 N. Main
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H. L. GuloN Co.

When the Civil War broke out the various courts of Shelby

;ro:R:e:d:e::aT:fE¥bu¥taal:h:gnh:e::E:::!§]it¥sju;lfs:££;:taht:ersehooro:£;tf%:ftfoE:t::

man.

ESTABLISHED 1869

§§;:e:;Lyfe:ii¥%#a:y::i:i#)ti:::e::Fe:P)e:f;n;t:g:::g]:¥:onu°dt¥u§h|e:PIE:%::¥d:

i¥dhe,e::iany:r;?;i:I:::etE:i:::;f:eri#afs,ot:hnef;:;:.#;n;:#::ltit:eyF:o:re:erection of publi.c buildings. Three years later, or in January,
1827, the commissioners of Raleigh were allowed to draw on
the county of Shelby for the sum of $180, to complete the
public buildings. They were further authorized in the same
motion to use $370 more out of any public funds not other-

E. a. LEMASTER

goriFdfnbae]cCo°:;tie¥endt£]af:Cfat£::e:aythfeorpro°cjceuc#c;:Wbu£]d]n8

Cor. Adams Ave.

;_:--:_--:-I-___---:-_-_-_i--_--._-_:_--_-__=_:_-_-=-:::-:::=-_-::
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Memphis, Tenn.

:ir;grtc:nmc:°wnaw::a::hcyua]:tbae¥e:ttuapc£:de::n:ts.ttthatverymuch

Phones 490

J]`inally, by statutory enactment, the county .seat was
changed back from Raleigh to Memphis, but there was still
no court, liouse pi.oper. Un the other hand, there were several
places where court, that is, the various branches of the court,

MCLaughlin
Land Co.

iifeyisi::;i;:ti::h:;°;Va¥iri#e::£j:bi:::in!::#{e;;°g::t::;ofg:::i!:r;a;S:::::i£&tL::;§r!L§:;;ij

:Vf&St#ee]fa.re°dneep:rftiheenste,sW::mt::n?eus£Ldaftn8tfe°Wco°rcnceurp£:£dB¥c::a

i::ao:n:g*rr%a:t§;:b:egr:e!°;tit:::£;0:s::.°:!go]ieiii::.;:Sfep:%;:;es:i;e:]':I::i::g:;:us}:°:P§e§

fsngt£[d:tina:.dfnAgn:tahcicro¥atsh:h&7:Lfaq?:ebn:fi¥in°geor:EfrT:;'sYrhefectF
Still another was an old brick building which had been
erected by the li'armers' and Mel.chants' J3ank on Jefferson
avenue, between Main and Front streets.
'l`his old building,
rehabilitated and refitted, is used at present as the home of a
grocery and meat market. The old Bickford building on Front
street, at the corner of Exchange avenue, was still another.
Yet another was located on Second street, between Adams
avenue and Jefferson avenue. The f act of the matter is, the

:::aevsevT];;:§]Tftnt:;TstTh:::a%::h:ts:;Eu:g:idtfE]g:c¥:[e:cgnho;§at]:nac{::::t:,uu:s:i,u::

iE:pl:.:a:,s::o:fl:c:o:ur:t:s::iiasi:3::o!cene:;;try::£t;:pl:;::teeh::itgtiae|::ts|`:::;Sa:o:_

late'r become the laboratory of those whose function and chief
concern is the healing of differences and tlie application of
remedies to the wrong.s which man inflicts upon his fellow man.

ous departments and off.ices under one roof . 'l'he expedition
of busines,s required it. The bar and the bench demanded it.

:iaVItTa;hTcefeigtpieyss£:£:.tft#s£:ennt°ffa]t]}et]£8a|:rnkd*haese:=i:a]f°r

!n::]=£°t`:;C;#§°Td£:t,::d:gie::frer:dcfys:]Ss*#:£hyg¥::nfdt¥:eeni;I::;;
sentence upon those who, bl.1.t for the self-inflicted woundings

60 Madison Avenue (Cop. Front)

of m`]ice, hatred and kindred deadly, b]ighting evils, might

Real Estate and Rental Agents

At the evacuation of the building by the Federal hoapital
authorities, a serious effort was made to use it as it had been

Our 50Tfoot Lots

::;:o:#t`:ELiarf:u:r#tou:I::agj!sgnhig:#ea:,::::;rnvdaTtrsetshTi:a:,:aE|:eu;5;g:e:n:

lN

::£a%ihl;no9 necessary to conducting a first-class hostelry at-

East End

:;;;i£:::yei€:§u:8#]:s£:e:a:V°¥i:]¥:h:1€£]oEntategdob±°g:tj,ki&i!:!sFoe¥,iE8:t:£d:.

::;]t:d¥::y¥ha::o::goh:#:;lEMe=d:is;siF::tie:eErdur8SO€:::roo¥aev;eh:e:i.v%:t:o;i
was effected in 1873, and the courts met tor the first time
under its roof in September Of the`following year.
The price paid for the Overton building wa,s $181,000. But
it was wholly unadapted to the use of the courts, and had to
be reconstructed throughout its entire interior. rl`his, besides
costing $80,000 more, occupied nearly an entire year. But it
was done at last, and the people of Memphis began to con-

iE:TahEe;:;a.n¥£:n;e8#:£!dh:]E[,::i;:£tn:er:£ocfhAt±£]earsegc:%]:::]£b::pdpte:n:ien°g;dies:e:

$9 foot--$9 cash--$9 month

ifrpeositaMn::Pa):;Sa i:ii°er:±aa|eceanthe::eT Worthy of her growing

are the talk of the town
]60 sold to date.

nopubtetEeadper°tpoh3Cayy.Wafh:e¥te:rr::]]tzhe:.pe:£:dnye`fioht:{e]w£:u!£

:E:e::iisic,:F:d?ae:hc#cr.:rnnadenri:i:#:enroasnr;£#;;::ogum:!:ui!iri:Faoi:nat:

§;§];#tE::n::i:jfse:A:t:y;a:#;::eo#n:;±j:e:w;:¥a:c;:afi§e;a:ts;;:;:a;;i:o:;]§t§h:::i

bulk of the traffic.

%:yde¥:;aa:dtehd?n living When more Commodious quarters would
The Overton building, which had been acquired and refitted
for the purpose of a court house, was erected during the year

ofTtieer£,a:ge3::btt?:::etE:enhi::J|:irca|a:::csioa::.::rwtiii:ic9uns:
SOLE AGENTS

SPHINX HATS
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588?-6]]tb#:tf°%¥j:£:opfa:8i££ta:dc°hs:n3£oaf8r:=#::¥r8L££a
pretentious hotel building

rh%Sn I.:Btt£% cr;:9a:fe#e:Sphtfhs: f=r°S±t was designed as a hostelry,

E:=:e]ums£!;:ss]:p:o:i:?%n:#:a:tls:Es:]¥eir£€C:i;y:;ta:ti:::tlT.::T;#aes±:deft:0:dco:Syj

and strenuous efforts were made before its purchase by .the.

opposite the chief river landing.
and kept the trade.

:::i::yof°u:,¥::t::t::secffi:::rna:taanche°st,eitwHa°swde:setri'ne°dwfnnegvetr°t%

Whatever the causes, it got

-----=---:-:--i-----_----------------------

prove profitable in that role to either owners or rna,nagers.

Neovr:r $2 :::ser
87 New Styles Just ln

theT°ci€]9i8#aY££F6kteh:utr£]£;enaqizi:8#:tdgsepeenract°emap:3t:|syahbe]:
conditions of the time, and sensible of the danger of confiscation or destruction Of their property in case it chanced to
fall into the hands of the Federal f orces, the owners declined

MCNALLY'S
$2.00 HAT STORES

:i:;::;::::rt:Le:Sa:t¥|q,`!?8e#o:tjh¥cS::Vo¥£:£1rt¥::3:°E:e:tats::siu:s:e?St°inl:

156 NORTH MAIN STREET
MONROE AND MAIN

9,u;:8;n2:?haesnptuhtedcTtr;n8e,r]rntt:ft£:eh¥:3::36t±h:nudnronntfio::ens:

:I:3.:p:pa:t.rif=y:,:i#a6t;Eofo,::Tr#!is::i.o#:er;8a:c:e::u:!#:#:I,::eral fleet commanded by Capt. Davis and Col. E. C. Ellett.
The result was a Federal victory. Col. Ellett's 19-year-old son,

a lieutenant in his father's command, was put ashore at the
foot of Court street, and with a Federal flag wrapped about

MOVING PICTURES

much-travelled courts.

America's Popular Form of Amusement
§n£:T:¥rfetFfeen%se3¥:e:::;I::g::£f:#::;o;I:e]::{¥:,s:t|:eLrrecm:C;oj;Cs;wrtE¥::d,,c:;:s:,:jj§§

Auspiciously Represented in Memphis

at the

i:;8;i:`!:;e:;eli§t:ti::u;S::iji;rn§o:f£:::if:¥§a§e:pjiji#:|u¥¥h::::::u:a:!8u::ti::

Famous Majestic Theatres

:;rr6eEee:;ofthteheci3;stw:tseptshetackoennvebr!iotEeoFetdhe:atsonaff:::r:?:i:E:
pital in the Overton building into a Federal hospital.

;jar;:i%:;i:§!:s:;Cid:I:ii:e]:;I;i:a;i;§c;u;¥;e;if:i:i::ii:€i;}g:dfi;::£gir±n€u£:;:e:::i;€°[§

The

MypaArroen;or:porneeseo:t=#aetsrtoncsi!iz:ns.

tlnction that the courts of Shelby county would never require
a bigger or better building-for several generations at lea,st.

¥ia:Euett%e:,ETE:ynsiaccaal:i::,;e:::;!:;::`f.fnir:ohwtAhur?:h#yea¥r:s'iE,:ib;,esf:.i
passed before the courts began to feel cl.amped in their new

8:e:cret:::.tedB:±ptehned£::::e££dteheufe°:n€r6rneemwembE:]raFngg,thweo:]ndlisten to none of it.

For years it wag almost as much as a

Fhaeg]isitsrcautses']9onse:ft a£:o#:r ::tE]]ndt£¥gcf°o`:rtth¥acsou¥t°s:th t° broach

:::i;::¥dfr£W:;est€e]e:ec:till::t!¥f§idgafte#::;°vte:n:t;:api¥o:s%°£:g:6,i:h=seorm°ig|;

that it was maintained as such until the very day of their
evacuation of the city, along in the latter part of 1865.
And thus the. grim history of this old building was written

MONTGOMERY
The Moving Picture Man of Memphis

:I:iTsthhaev:e8iE::EgtLnes:gfe]r;:fgpahnydEfi:,b:°n°gdjfshH:¥t°h£::enofig

There were membel.s of the County Court, Ileverthelegs,
who foresaw the inevitability of the move. One of these was
N. a. Perkins, who was ult;mately made chairman of the com-

Sporting Goods, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle,
Guns. Revolvers Blued Equal to New.
Gas Lights, Mantels, Globes, all kinds.
Razors Honed 25c.
Grinding shears, Etc.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
OcgE.0.BT£.gig

=`;Stse;:i:iiazpnpgof:i:sd v?s¥o±h:I 8£:nctoyun8;t,]srtnefe°drs. the Purpose °f
Mr. Perking, soon after his election as a member of the
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Phone 3011-A

T. Fo HENNIGER
174 N. Main st.

Memphis, Tenn.

HERBERT E. FRENCH, PreBid.nt and General Manafer,
County Court `in 1890, introduced a resolution before that
C. E. REABEN, Vice-President
A. O. CANNON, Sec'y end TreaB
body calling for action in the direction of a new court house.
It was almost unanimously voted down. Nothing daunted, he
introduced another at a later session of the court, and anIncorpora6eadpiTaidse3ro,E88.noeosseeLaws.
other, and another. The matter was taken up by other members of the court, also, and eventually, in 1905, a resolution

i¥::¥:on:e¥am:¥§nt:t:y;:ahs:Ae±j::;f;s€%:§°Ltt|ignw;e;Vie:>:;W;:::s:t::::C§e;::I:nfng:a::i;
began to rise.
When the plans and specifications were completed and placed
in the hands of the contrflctors, bids were taken on the building in brick and terra cottzL, stone and granite. When these
bids were all in and the commission ca,me to look them over

tnot::td,ucwe££cbhyc#][;dpefro¥£ntshew:spppo::stemdeEty:Peas::LbE±tct::n:g

and tabulate results, it was discovered that the means at their
command would permit the erection Of only a brick and terra
cotta building. The commission went before the county court

mThBr[E.Fronth&Gompany,Ino.

ii:%:t;;fyoff:shin::S:t¥[t:tah:encdfg¥¥s]atct:#°yob:eft1¥eib#]:or]gn:::zh:eii::n:,s:
erection of a building to be used by both.
thoroughly. Several tl`ips
The matter wzis gone into
commission to other cities,
ar attempts in other locali}h;eriiv:sfltq:abt%Fheem#{]:fgt:fe
ties. The-ir ultimate cone-1usion was that it would not be a,dvisable to erect the building c6njunctly, and a report to that
eff ect was made back to the County Court at this October
term of that year.
At the same tel.in of the court, Mr. Perking offered a resolution that the Court of Shelby County memorialize the
[aeugt±.£]oart£Zfrneg°tfheT±es:::Snsceee'ofprs&]ya%8,ofo°or\;:rethpaosfs%%end:ffoarEi]:

gEft:=£:ariEeciiE£%h:eFro?ehcat%ed:fejhfu£Tda{itgerivgsndtosE88:;t:8

Real Estate and

Pnr:teftnnt£°:[Sghat];ha:::te::;]±si°¥8htats°cbae]cE:geed°{hFt°r£:ewn:uu]rd-

Rental Agents

:,?oS:]3]`i°a';:°t:d€±etf°pnr%]vitd°edpu*±iEt#p¥#]rqif8fsncus]tp°tnueie.Thi:

Warner & Shelby
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

Ha_rdu)are, Flu Screens,
Ref rigeralors, Stoves,

Ranges

L';:#:dd,hfanvekete°piEegf;]rtnhtsF£:.ch:tra°c¥8rhtoft°thbeeehd:a:es°£Tsee][yf.fu[rtwas estimated that the total a,dditional sum required would

purpo,se of building a new court house. The chairman appointed a committee to draft such a bill, and it was presented
to the legislflture soon after.
That committee was composed
of N. a. Perkins, Levi Joy, W. G. Allen, John Colbert and John
T. Walsh.
After quite a bit of wrangling in the legislzLture the bill
was passed, but it was not passed until it had been amended
at the instance of those who were really opposed to its
passage, to provide that until such time as the county needed

:I::u;£::ey€°frsitcsh:¥finceu::o#[easci:yn:efde¥e±=Pthh[:nwe:Sbt:#nvge,

be $350,000. There are always extra things coming up which
do not enter into the most careful estimate, as anyone who has
ever built a house can testify, to his sorrow; +and so the

City Property, Plantations, Farm and Timber
Lands, Real Estate Investments

the passage of the bill through the legislature. This commission organized on the 17th day of the following April
by electing N. C. Perking, chairman, and Levi Joy, secretary.

We Make a Specialty of City Subdivisions.

80 MadisonAve.

££o°rnep4aspsee]qcaenbt±]]£natuetr::i,fz;nn5t*:rfess;]aanc%ed°:tt:%r?°nds.They
ln the mean'time the title to the site had been perfected,
and a contract had been secured from a wrecker, who agreed
to pay $4,000 and clear the ground of the buildings `]pon it,
for the material in them.
Then came the selection of an architect. D. H. Burnham, of
Chicago, had furnished plans for the erection of the Memphis
Trust building, and in the course of the construction of that

Memphis

Money to Loan on City Property.
Ir`surance of All Kinds.
Telephones 997

All Paints and Varnishes
used in the building (new
Court House) furnished by

E:i:dfonfgtE%dcboeucr°tmfror:::eao!:,tiFsfls::]nYEE::;'nh::Saevce:I:ieFe:Tewith him. Mr. Burnham flnnounced that he was not in the
field for buildings of that character at that time.
"Would you mind recommending an architect?" he was

Farrell - Calhoun
Paint & Glass Co.

asked.

"I do not wish to do that," he answered, ``but I will give

bo=dhgeafi::ioT±2:r:%fytthheec]°egf¥]]asts:::'ffonre¥iteat]oyn'syr%Sctt:nseo]}:i:
new court house. As soon as the bonds were placed uponthe
Old Phone Main 3819
market, however, it was discovered that, on account of the
clfluse providing f or the rent-free occupancy of offices in the

T:#o£:|t.]dfnTghebyc:Hem:its¥on°fr¥seh:£hjbsfctkhet:;1:h¥a;egu£:]Ca°tnusrt:;

Memphis, Tenn.

Iature, praying that it be author.ized to issue $500,000 more
bonds to finish the building.
The legislature at its last ses-

One of the provisions of the bill, as pzLssed, \vas that the

::]n::d?£:::c]]:a::nmi°is::::7t°huetctohfmpitt::S:?h]Pcfht#:db[s]:.cur¥:

134 N. Main street

Se°cuonmt¥e££:trit6nsw%:fchthewacsomh£T::i:¥,i:e:yoTi#itzhe¥twhfethi#se.

rent free.
chairman of the County Court, James H. Barrett, should ap-

AND GENERAL
FURNISHING GOODS

you the names of a dozen good architects, any one of whom

New Phone 2069

;j±ecd:°Fro¥t:r{:ut¥o:uri:s:Swao;:.!Sfffoif:°%r.!!ayn'd£:a:::dc{:nov8e:ttohft==ma.nd

46 and 48 South Second

"Would you advise us to let the contract by advertising for
co"petjtive bids?" he was asked next.

All Small Jobs Have Prompt Attention.

Both Telephones_ _ _ _ _ _246

rn%fc#k¥abseaa`Pe¥:?ascfj:egedtehde±Cn]°;:t#n:ts]tsetshsi:a:han`S[tbhyouY°#;
objectionable amendment.
The bill, as finally passed, provided that the bonds were to
bear not to exceed 4 per cent, that they were to be sold at or
above par, and that a commission of three-eigpth.s of 1 per
cent was to be paid for s,elling them. The commission, seeking

i:s€°a£::::rsebdytfteb:°nud:t¥ttgiz::'::Seed:tTanTq;:reb¥,,etrhet,Shbo]|[Z
ever, no bidders at this figure, and the bonds were re-advertised at 4 per cent. A short while after this second advertisement they were sold at a premium of $10,300.
The commission not only secured this sum for the county

:Eeexc%efsm:sfs]tohneof;ctehroefe.te¥:ht£:d:£Eu5etrh:gn€e;:£rnendegtoott:€fnc:
the sale. Furthermore, they immediately placed the purchase
money at interest in the banks, and realized from this
source, up to May 1, 1909, the additionfll sum of $68,614.

i:at}¥:±j:Vi::;lit;7§h;;ci:i;i;;hn:v;,:ij:::::i:{fsi;::;:t;11:;;;i¥;Pg;::C::e;t;]§]i::n[ee::{eii

Justice & Company

i;:;:ii¥;]tyi:iv:td:£tta¥n:dF}?i::t¥tlt;:;t]:]reea:r:!%:aty£°g|,:£:gt:¥h;:

The commission also visited the firm of Ha]Iiburton & Roclie.
Mr. Roche, of that firm, emphatically declined to consider the

Paind,rs and Decorators

a. 8. FRAZER

"We ha,ve our hands full with the Cook County (Illinois)

:0:rret\hv°o`:;{e'o;:gthhtfsn:iw;:'acht:I.Safdwire`¥ne,td::Lts±:::e±:°rfo:n¥

Pictures and Picture Frarhing

millute`,,

wrTtht:X TourT]:£e°mu.t the list Of names which Mr. Burnham had

gohne:es¥?esgise°sduu:La:fd§8;g4i?4±h:nc°aucnc:¥e%titnhteertefs¥eo°nf#:
bonds.

af;:e:::}a°[duiEk##hneg#!an]:,,:bh°euta:hse;:remd:n"heyaskedhfmj

And Dealers in ya:[lte:s:Pseur;pi;aeisnt8. Varnishes and
3::%hreebnu:i:¥:;st::ie?:i:°:Pret[n::n:s:Fit:i:o:n°sia:k:e°Ek::P:]Styi:3eT:hc:or%{Se#:

:#oadtmd:ny°e:eEt]nokne°fofthteh:£:„

ccmflicting interests which had to be reconciled in the location
of the new building, and it was necessary to proceed with
caution. Considera,ble time was consumed in this stage of the
work. Two of the commis,sion favored a site at the corner

"What dct you think of James Gamble Rogers?"

of South Wellington and Monroe streets.

T. J. TUB-

contract. I

Turley & Frazer
REAL ESTATE
AND LOANS ....

gr:#R§#n:i::#nfeedtt:a::b:e:|s#hTfvsmga:n#:a::¥'::uwi°prek:"£twfthhts

Two others wanted

fist.

It will pay you to inspect Justice &
Company 's stock before purchasing

;,;h:]cnfeuT#;:;I:;:]¥yh¥:Cgepadj:I;%t;a:Ci:::#;::o:t:e::;o::°iE;higt;£oek::

t:a,:I:;]b::&k:s¥dyaE:1:i;ssa]:Eafo:ee#:,:f£:ausE:FteE;sw:::I:£.ca.
They called upon Mr. Rogers, and after considei.able talk
With him, announced that they would wire him from Memphis. which tliey did a, few days later. after calling the com-

most of the things really worth while in this life, represented
a compromise.

This sf te was cocupied by a number of residences and a

8hp:::a; h:t t:age hsee]cdur:g ffobfutagf oTatE¥ odj;:::::t soowmneerosf
Monroe and Second Street

these options were at ridiculously high figures, and in the

tma;i:.Sf°fntr°egseptohnesre%:dthpa]gcj:]*:em,mIva[trie±obgeefr°srecatmhee¥o!E|ed=:
Phis, and a contract was signed awarding him the job of fur-

Memphis, Tenn.
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Both Phones 5S6
67 Madison Avenue

MEMPHIS, TENN.

nishing plans and superintending construction of the new building.

S..!..!..i..i..;..}<..!..!..?.S..;..!..?.?.;.¢S¢SSSSS++

Mr. Rogers drew twenty-seven different designs, which were
submitted at length to the commission, and out of them was
selected that after which the splendid new court house was

E::[t.ing[st atn°d°];I:i8sh:nT°s%tet:fi!£t±g:espare the necessary detail
The contract for cons,truction was awarded to the John
Pierce Construction Co., of New York.
Their contract, which

8::s:°±ri::I:8es#%,8h2ea.tfn¥h:fctohnetrT:i]dffonr8'h¥aat:n:°Vwe::d]ebtyt%

Matthews Bros., of Chicago, for $50,259.
The gross cost of
the site for the building was $319,361.91. An item worth
mentionilig, fllso, was the collection of $2,437.44 in rents from
the buildings occupying various portions Of the site from the
{1ate of their purchase by the Commission until they were
pulled
rl`he down.
architecture of the new court house building is of the

purest Grecian type.
Its artistic lines commend it at once to
the connoisseur, and give a wonderful combination of practical strength and beauty.
One of its most commendable
features, upon which Chairman N. C. Perking prides himself
p&rticularly, is the location of its court rooms upon the walls

of the inner court, thus removing them from the noise of
the ad,jacent streets, and at the same time providing the
amplest facilities for lig'ht and ventilation.

J. CRONER
THE HIGH ART

TAILOR
HEATING PLANT IN
NE:W .COURT HOUSE:
INSTALLED BY

Southern
Healing Col
239 JEFFERSON AVE.
ME:MPHIS, TENN.

who is now located across from the Old
Court House Building, corner of Poplar and Main Street, needs no introduction to the public as he is c.i.e of
the oldest and best known tailors in
the city, having been located in the
present location for many years. So
well has Mr. Croner pleased the people
that he finds his old quarters inadequate and has had built for him a
modern store house on Second street,
just south of the Lyceum Theatre
building, where he will continue to
serve the public with the most up-todate line of tailoring in the south.

J. CRONER
56 N. Second st.

Opp. Court square
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